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Field repair
Superintendent of Athletic Fields, Brian Gimbel and a student assistant spread seed cover on Thursday. This
replacement soil is used to fill the holes created when fans ripped up turf following the Michigan game.

Petition to
save Panini
nets 2,500
signatures
By Jessica Danter
Lantern staff writer

About 2,500 Ohio State students
have voiced their concerns to save
Panini Bar & Grille.

Sophomore Troy Doucet andjunior
Dan Rossi conducted a four day peti-

1 tion on the Oval beginningNov. 17 to
save the Panini building, 1561 N.
High St., from purchase by Campus
Partners. The property sits among 7.5
acres in south campus that Campus
Partners hopes to acquire for its Gate¬
way redevelopment project.

Rossi, an international studies and
political science mqjor, said now that
the petition is complete, he hopes
Panini owners and Campus Partners'
developers will discuss the situation.

"Hopefully we caught them early
enough to include Panini in the blue¬
prints," Rossi said.

Doucet and Rossi's plans are to
present their case to save the bar and
grill to: the Undergraduate Student
Government, David Williams n, Ohio
State vice president for student and
urban/community affairs and the
Campus Partners Board of Trustees
chairman, other Campus Partners
leadership and the proposed develop¬
ers.

Doucet, a business mqjor, said
Campus Partners has a goal and will
do whatever it takes to obtain what it
wants.

"But they are probably willing to
make some type of changes to their
plans to accommodate what the com¬
munity wants," Doucet said. "Things
like the petition should hopefully
make a difference."

Shane Hankins, the undergradu¬
ate trustee on Campus Partners'
board, said he thinks the petition is

see PANINI/page 2

Bugging out Streak stalled
Bug's Life" is bugging The men's basketball team

competitors with huge box experienced its first
office and critical success. | loss of the season in
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In others' words...
"Animals are such agreeable
friends - they ask no questions,
they pass no criticisms.

— George Eliot
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Congress mulls
impeachment
vs. censure
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi¬
dent Clinton must state clearly
that he lied in the Monica Lewin¬
sky affair before the House Judi¬
ciary Committee can consider
any alternative to impeachment,
Republican members said Sun¬
day. But other lawmakers
warned not to ignore momentum
for the lesser action of censuring
the president.

One Republican who has come
out against impeachment, Rep.
Peter King of New York, predict¬
ed that a vote to impeach would
fall short in the House and pur¬
suing that course could perpetu¬
ate the image that Republicans
put the scandal ahead of the
nation's legislative needs.
"It's going to make it harder to

get our agenda across. We have
to show that we can lead, that we
can bring an end to this," he said
on NBC's "Meet the Press."
But the move to censure was

complicated last week by GOP
dissatisfaction with what they
said were Clinton's evasive
answers to 81 questions on the
affair presented to him by Judi¬
ciary Committee Chairman
Henry Hyde, R-Ill.

"This censure idea without an
admission on the president's part
is a political cop-out," committee
member Rep. Lindsey Graham,
R-S.C., told NBC. "I do not want
to have an unrepentant perjurer
leading the nation into the 21st
century."

House Majority Whip Tom
DeLay, R-Texas, on CNN's "Late
Edition," said, "The Congress
and the House have no other
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option but to vote impeachment
or not."

Clinton has a chance to direct¬
ly confront the committee on Dec.
8 when he or his representatives
have been invited to testify.

White House spokesman Jim
Kennedy said the White House is
still evaluating how to respond to
the invitation. Already, he said,
"We've made a good faith effort to
respond to the questions despite
the fact that they were designed
more for a partisan purpose than
a constitutional one." ,

One Senate Republican, Sen.
Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania,
said Clinton should personally
appear to defend himself. "I
think he ought to have to answer
questions and be subject to
examination because the
answers that he gave were eva¬
sive," he said on "Fox News Sun¬
day." "Let's bring the president
in."
After that, the committee

would decide whether to recom¬

mend articles of impeachment to
the full House, which could take
up the matter the following
week.

Game Day
Women's Basketball
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
COST: $6/$3 Students
WHERE: Schottenstein Center

Russia requests support
from IMF to relieve debt

MOSCOW (AP) — Russia's
finance minister asked Sunday for a
little empathy and a lot of cash from
the International Monetary Fund.

"Money is not the main thing we
need from the IMF, although we
need that too," Mikhail Zadornov
said, according to the Interfax news
agency. "We, above all, expect under¬
standing from the IMF, and a pro¬
gram to relieve Russia's debt— that
is, $17.5 billion."

Russia has been hoping the IMF
would release the next installment of
a $22.6 billion loan package frozen in
August after the government effec¬
tively devalued the ruble and
defaulted on its foreign debt.

Those actions helped plunge the
country into its worst financial crisis
since Soviet times.

Government officials have taken
various tacks in asking for the
money. Prime Minister Yevgeny Pri¬
makov tried exasperation on Sato-
day, when he complained about the
demands of "young boys" fro™ the
IMF, but said Russia would grudg¬
ingly give in to them.

The IMF has demanded Russia
adopt a budget that is acceptable to
fund officials before any more money
is released.

Zadornov said he hoped the IMF

see RUSSIA/ page 2

WASHINGTON (AP) — For the
Clinton administration, few issues
have proved more divisive lately
than producing a public stand on
Spain's bid to extradite former
Chilean President Augusto
Pinochet.
After six weeks of internal

wrangling, the administration's
response can be summed up in two
words: No comment.

One concern is that if the
administration supports Pinochet's
extradition, American leaders
could become similar targets.

Could President Clinton some¬

how be vulnerable to extradition
for ordering the bombing of Serb
strongholds in Bosnia in 1995, one
official wondered. Would former
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNa-
mara, a leading architect of the
Vietnam war, be vulnerable?

Other officials argue that such

concerns are illusory. They support
the Spanish bid on grounds that
Pinochet should be held account¬
able for the abuses that occurred
under his rule, including the 1976
assassination on a Washington
street of a former Chilean ambas¬
sador, and his aide, who were
opposed to Pinochet. These officials
contend Pinochet's extradition
could be a warning to dictators
everywhere.

Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright has said little publicly
about the issue but is following it
closely. She has been considering
meeting with family members of
the two assassination victims:
Ambassador Orlando Letelier and
Ronni Moffitt, his American assis¬
tant.

see PINOCHET/page 2

Supporters of former dictator Gen. Augusto Pinochet burn a Union Jack with
a sign reading "British Traitors" while blocking a road Saturday in the city of
Santiago, Chile.
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Historical trip
Historian Anthony Cohen, 35, of Silver Springs, Md., Kayak's across the Detroit
River on Sunday on his way to Canada, the last stop on his "Walk to Canada,"
which recreated the trip that slaves took on the "Underground Railroad."

Pinochet case paralyzes
U.S.with indecision

CNN: Iraq still trying to build missiles
By The Associated Press

Despite years of claims it has ended all
programs to build weapons ofmass destruc¬
tion, Iraq made a bid to acquire prohibited
missile technology last May, CNN reported
Sunday.
In its program NewsStand, produced

with Time magazine, CNN said Iraqi mis¬
sile experts, escorted by Iraqi secret police,
went to the Romanian capital Bucharest to
negotiate the purchase of guidance equip¬
ment for long-range missiles.
Iraq is required to eliminate its long-

range missiles and chemical, biological and
nuclear weapons under resolutions by the
U.N. Security Council adopted after the
1991 Gulf War that ended Iraq's occupation
of Kuwait.

The CNN report quoted unnamed
sources and Scott Ritter, an American ex-
Marine who resigned as a U.N. arms
inspector in August who complained the
U.S. government was undermining the
search for Iraq's forbidden weapons.
Iraq has insisted since the early 1990s

that it has destroyed all its prohibited
weapons. Tough U.N. trade sanctions,
imposed after Iraq's 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, cannot be lifted until U.N. inspec¬
tors certify that its weaponry has been
destroyed.
According to the program's transcript,

the Iraqi purchase in Bucharest was
blocked because spy agencies from the
United States, Romania and Israel uncov¬
ered the potential deal and monitored the
Iraqis' two-week visit.

"We had the goods on the Iraqis. ... We
caught them red-handed," Ritter told News¬
stand.

CNN said Romania's government cooper¬
ated in the spying operation.
Iraq refused to comment on the reports

until after Sunday's broadcast, CNN said.
NewsStand also noted the Security

Council, which set up the arms inspection
program, was never officially informed of
the spy operation in Bucharest that was
approved by Richard Butler, the chief U.N.
arms inspector.
Ritter, who earlier had disclosed U.N.

arms inspectors' dealings with Israel's
Mossad spy agency and the CIA, expressed
disappointment the Romanian operation
had remained secret.

"We could not present to the Security
Council the most compelling evidence" of
Iraqi non-compliance with U.N. resolu¬
tions, Ritter said.

He said revealing the information would
have opened up "the sources and methods
used to collect it ... which governments did
not want to put at risk."

According to NewsStand, agents learned
of the plans for the Romanian visit from an
Iraqi engineer who defected. They also had
documents found at the farm of Lt. Gen.
Hussein Kamel al-Majid, Iraqi leader Sad¬
dam Hussein's son-in-law.
Iraq allowed inspection of al-Majid's

chicken farm after he defected in 1995; he
later returned to Iraq and was killed.
Among the documents from his farm was a
previous contract for missile equipment
with the state-run Romanian company
Aerofina.
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Kenneth Roth, executive direc¬
tor of Human Rights Watch, says
the administration should support
the Spanish request. American
leaders have not committed crimes
against humanity, as defined at the
Nuremberg tribunal, he says. Only
bona fide despots need fear perse¬
cution, he adds.

Backers of extradition won a

victory this past week when
Britain's highest court ruled that
the former Chilean dictator cannot
claim immunity from prosecution.
Home Secretary Jack Straw will
decide in December whether to let
Pinochet go home or let British
magistrates begin acting on the
Spanish extradition request on
charges of genocide, terrorism and
torture.

Michael Posner, executive direc¬
tor of the Lawyer's Committee for
Human Rights, hailed the court
ruling. *"Ib those who would com¬
mit future crimes, it signals that
immunity is limited and that a
price for murder, torture and other
atrocities will be paid," he said.

The only Pinochet-related
action taken by the administration
has been to provide Justice Depart¬
ment files from the Pinochet era to
Spanish officials. They were turned
over under a mutual legal assis¬
tance treaty.
Administration advocates of

caution worry that Chile's hard-

won democratic gains could disin¬
tegrate if left-right friction divides
the country once again.

During a visit to Chile last
April, President Clinton hailed
Chile as a "shining example" of
democracy at work. Officials say
other hemispheric countries look
to Chile as a role model for both
democratic and economic develop¬
ment. They believe the stability
Chile has been enjoying should be
preserved at all cost.

American ambivalence toward
Pinochet dates back a quarter cen¬
tury. The election of Salvador
Allende, a Marxist, as president of
Chile in 1970 alarmed the Nixon
administration, which worried
that Cuba would use Chile as a
base for subverting the country's
neighbors.

President Nixon advocated
measures to make the Chilean
economy "scream," thereby weak¬
ening Allende's government.
Records from that era indicate CIA
support for a trucker's strike in
Chile in 1973.

When Pinochet seized power in
a coup in September 1973, many in
Washington saw it as a strategic
plus. But the brutal methods he
used to crack down on leftists
appalled many here. In the after¬
math of the assassinations of Lete-
lier and Moffitt, Congress imposed
sanctions against Chile.
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Warm weekend
Stefanee Magill, 26, of New Hope, Pa., holds a stick in the air Sunday as
her dog "Maizy," a 3-year-old springer spaniel leaps into the air as they play
a game of fetch at Tyler State Park in Newton, Pa.

Boehner doesn't plan
to resign, he says

PANINI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Monday
Cream of Broccoli Ashley's
Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable du Jour
Mexican Wraps w/sauces
Tuesday
Chicken Noodle Soup

Mongolian Stir Fry
Chicken, Beef, Shrimp and Pork
assorted Vegetables and Bice

"You select every item
"Every dish made to order in
front of you
Wednespay
Chili
Salad Bar
Pecan encrusted Roast Porkloin
Blackened Chicken
Escalloped Apples
Green Beans
Thursday
Italian Wedding Soup
Salad Bar
Spaghetti & Rotini
w/ meat or marinara sauce

Chicken Marsala
Assorted Pizzas
Fresh Broccoli & Carrots
Rolls & Butter

Fried Shrimp, Clams, Scallops
BBQ Pork Ribs
Jambalaya
Rice Pilaf
Vegetable du Jour

|RESTAURANT|

Try Our Daily
Lunch Buffets

Served Monday-Friday
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

All Buffets include Salad Bar, Soup du Jour, Beverage
and Fresh Baked Bread with Butter

$6.95
also available from our lunch menu a selection

of Great Sandwiches, Entrees or Salads

Swa:
ON THE LANE

328 W.Lane Ave (614)294-484?
Free Parking

Fast Friendly Service

definitely going to make Campus
Partners and its developers more
aware ofPanini's supporters.

"Granted this petition has done a
lot to make this visible, but we knew
before that students enjoyed Panini,"
Hankins said. "It was on our radar
screen before the petition."

Doucet said he and Rossi are

going to keep working to keep Pani¬
ni and hope to gather more student
support.

"We will keep working on this
until we clearly see that Campus

Partners is willing to do what the
community wants," Doucet said.

Rossi said, "We are looking for¬
ward to see what will happen. We
know that we have no power in the
final decision, but we can talk to stu¬
dents and see what they want."

Hankins said no matter what the
outcome, he thinks Panini will stay in
the area.

"Panini will definitely stay in one
form or another," Hankins said. "It is
currently being determined (in what
capacity)."

HAMILTON, Ohio (AP) —

Rep. John Boehner, who lost his
House leadership position in
the aftermath of the Republican
losses on Election Day, said he
has no intention of resigning
from Congress.

Rep. J.C. Watts, R-Okla.,
replaced the Hamilton Republi¬
can as chairman of the Republi¬
can conference by a 121-93 vote.
Boehner was part of the House
leadership team headed by
Speaker Newt Gingrich, who
announced his resignation
shortly after the Nov. 3 election.
Resignation "never crossed

my mind, and it never crossed
my lips," Boehner said in an
interview published Saturday
in the Hamilton Journal-News.
"For me, I've got all kinds of
options. I've got the option to
get re-engaged in my committee
work, and I've got other options
down the road."

Boehner, who represents the
8th Congressional District in
southwestern Ohio, was in But¬
ler County for Thanksgiving.

He said he had not expected
to lose his position.
"Frankly, I thought I had the

votes," he said. "I was shocked."
The Republican caucus was

upset at the leadership because
there was no substantive mes¬

sage to run on in the election
that cost the GOP five House.,
seats, Boehner said.

"There was a lot of built-up-;,
anger," he said.

Boehner said that if he had,
retained his leadership posi¬
tion, the job would have been.: »
more difficult because he would r ,

have had to lead a slim and-r,
fractious majority.
"Newt could have been rero-i

elected as speaker," Boehner-.
said. "But when he looked at-,
trying to lead the troops, her
knew it would have been diffi-.
cult."

Boehner also had some defi;
nite views on the subject of>
impeachment of President Clin*^
ton for his involvement with a
White House intern.

He said he would vote td«».
impeach President Clinton if
one was taken in the House. •

"It's clear to me that the .

president violated the law. It's a",
clear-cut case. I think I have
the duty to vote to indict him,J*
Boehner said.
It's not known yet whether"

Boehner will have the opportu¬
nity to vote for impeachment. -
The House Judiciary Commit-,
tee is still conducting its hear*.,
ing on the matter.

RUSSIA
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LEGEND ENTERTAINMENT CORP.
700 West Pete Rose Way
Cincinnati, OH 45203

We are the management / production
company for two major label
recording acts (Capitol & Hollywood
Records). We are currently looking
for an artist or band. Originality and
vibe are a MUST. If you're not
serious — don't calll Contact

would not only release the next loan
installment, but help Russia restruc¬
ture its foreign debt — and perhaps
persuade some creditors to let Rus¬
sia off the hook.

"Without the consent of the IMF,
creditors wont agree to defer, or pos¬
sibly partly write off, Russia's exter¬
nal debt," Zadornov said on Russian
television, according to Interfax.

Another government financial
officer, Alexander Pochinok, was

Dted as saying Sunday that the
; assumes that Rus¬

sia will receive the remaining $17.5
billion in loans from the IMF, World'
Bank and Japan.

Pochinok also said the budget
calls for a 2.75 percent deficit, pro¬
jects inflation at 30 percent for the,
year and assumes a relatively stable
ruble, the ITAR-Tass news agency'
reported.

He said it also calls for increasing*
military salaries more than 60 per1-
cent as of Jan. 1, and raising other
government salaries in April. Most1
Russians have lost roughly two-
thirds of the value of their income
since August, when the ruble fe^
sharply against international cu-*"*-

HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE STUDY

Drr Robert Guthrie of The1
Ohio State University is
conducting a high blood
pressure research project.
We are looking for adults
between the ages of 18-64
who have high blood
pressure requiring
treatment but are free of
other medical problems.
This study is provided
free of charge with a
small stipend.

If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Guthrie at 298-8052

FINALS
Are You Ready?
COMES® lilt

EARN MONEY
GOING TO .

CLASS!
Now hiring note takers.

Call Today
294-8881

AFAM & AST 121
ANTHR0P 200, 202
ASTR0N 161,162
BI0CHEM 211,511
BIOLOGY 101,101N
BIOLOGY 102
BIOLOGY 113,114
BUS FIN 620, 620N
BUS MGT 331
BUS MHR 701
BUS MKTG 650
CHEM 101,102
CHEM 121,122,123
CHEM 251
CLASSICS 222
COMM 105
COMP ST 270
DANCE 161, 200
EALL131
ECON 200, 201
EC0N 520, 520N
GE0G 120, 200
GEOLSC1100,121,122
HIST ART 210, 211,212
HIST 111,112,112N
HIST 121,151,152,171

HUMN NUTR 210, 310
JOURNAL 101
MICROBIOL 509
MOL GEN 500
NAT RES 100, 222
PHILOS 101
PHYSICS 111, 112,113
PHYSICS 131
PLNTBIO 101
POLI SC1100,101,145
POLI SCI 245, 520
PSYCH 100, 310, 313
PSYCH 335, 530
PSYCH 550, 551
REL STD 270
RL SOC 105
RUSSIAN 135
SLAVIC 130
SOCIOL 101, 210
STAT 133,135,135N
STAT 145,145N, 245
THEATRE 100,161
WOM STDS 201,210
ZOOLOGY 232, 400, 405
ZOOLOGY 410,413.01
ZOOLOGY 440

From daily notes ($2.50), to exam ;
packs (starting at $8.00) to quarter
packs (starting at $22.50)-- We've :
got the material to help you study! :
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By Douglas E. Levin
Lantern staff writer

1. Trace the transformation of energy in
the production of electricity from coal.

2. Analyze the global implications of post-
World War II regional changes.

I. Apply models and properties of three-
ditnensional geometric figures.
High school students must answer ques¬

tions like these in Ohio's new graduation
qualifying test, which will replace the ninth
grade proficiency test in the spring of 2003.
"The test is different in its actual level of

competency," said LeeAnne Rogers, spokes¬
woman for the Department of Education. The
neW qualifying exam tests for a 10th grade
level of competency, rather than the eighth
grade level tested by the old proficiency test.
beginning with the class of 2005, students

must pass all five sections of the test— math,
science, citizenship, writing and reading —

before receiving their high school diploma.
"We're not really holding students back,"

Rogers said. "Students have a lot of opportu¬
nities to retake the sections they fail."

Committees were formed in each of the five
subject areas to determine "competencies," or,
a list of concepts in which high school stu¬
dents should be familiar by the end of 10th

grade. Each competency also includes a vague
example of a possible question.

Committee members included high school
and university teachers along with adminis¬
trators from across Ohio. James Bishop,
assistant dean for resource and external
affairs at Ohio State, served on the science
committee. The committee looked at the
National Science Education Standards, as
well as various other standards from around
the nation, he said.

There is some concern that educators may
gear their curricula to help students pass the
test sections.

"We hope that teachers, curriculum leaders
and principals will focus on learning concepts
and not focus solely on the mechanics for tak¬
ing the test," Bishop said. The purpose of the
curriculum should be applying concepts,
developing skills and improving thinking, he
said.

Richard Brown, who taught math for 30
years at East High School in Columbus and
now heads Ohio State's Math-Stat Learning
Center, said the harder test is necessary for
maintaining educational standards.

"There have to be some standards for stu¬
dents to reach before they get a diploma,"
Brown said. "When I taught high school, I
was always amazed that when students got

there, they just didn't have the skills."
Brown is skeptical about the new qualify¬

ing test, though, because of the low passing
rate on the existing proficiency test.
"I'd like to think we could raise the pass

rate on the one we have now before we start
making it more difficult," Brown said. A stu¬
dent can also be successful in life without
mastering some of the concepts on the test, he
said.
Math is generally the subject where stu¬

dents score the lowest, Brown said. He says
this is the result of a lack of attention to
mathematics prior to high school.

"Some of the problems are the result of ele¬
mentary and middle school teachers who did¬
n't spend as much time on math or aren't
qualified enough to teach it," he said. "There
are teachers who are not math certified."

The Department of Education solicited
input on the recommended competencies from
150,000 educators across Ohio, Rogers said.
The department also held 11 public forum
meetings across the state in October. They
will vote on whether to approve the compe¬
tencies at their January board meeting.

Rogers agreed that 'teaching to the test" is
not in the spirit of the test.

"The test already tests what should be
built into the curriculum," she said.

New bill seizes title from Prince Charles
LONDON (AP) — A cen¬

turies-old perk of British royal¬
ty will soon go the way of the
broadsword and buggy whip.
Like his father, brother and

,two royal cousins, Prince
Charles will lose his right to sit
in" the House of Lords, under
the Labor Party government's
planned purge of Britain's
unelected upper chamber,
Buckingham Palace said Sun¬
day.
Not that anyone will be miss¬

ing much: Charles has not been
to- the House of Lords since
making a maiden speech there
in June 1974.
And even then he noted that

apart from his mother, Queen
Elizabeth II — who opens each
annual session of Parliament—
about 100 years had passed
since a member of the royal
family had gone to the all-male
chamber.
A bill to be introduced soon

would strip 759 aristocrats
with inherited titles of their
600-year-old right to vote in the
upper chamber. The aristocrats
currently share the House of
Lords with some 500 peers
holding lifetime titles.
"Formal advice has been

received from the government
on reforms, and ... the queen
has accepted that advice," a

SKYDIVE NOW
1-800-SKYDIVE
wiMW.800skydive.com

spokesman for Buckingham
Palace said.
Taking "advice" is a British

term the queen's accepting gov¬
ernment policy. As the titular
head of state, the queen has no
political power.

The other members of the

royal family currently entitled
to sit in the House of Lords are

Prince Philip, Charles' father;
Prince Andrew, the Duke of
York, who is the queen's second
son; the Duke of Kent; and the
Duke of Gloucester. The dukes
of Kent and Gloucester are the

queen's first cousins.
The Conservative Party

»™?*TIM€S
^0tTWO

opposes the Lords' bill because
the government has not said
what form the new-look House
of Lords will take. Liam Fox, a
party spokesman, complained
that removing the royals "has
the symbolic effect of reducing
the role for the monarchy in
Parliament."
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Urban cowboys
Clarke Henry, left, and Bill Parker of Houston, Texas, tour New York's Mid-
town with their seeing eye dogs Saturday during their annual visit to New
York.

1105 West First Ave
294-1105

Monday - Friday 6-2 Re-Open 4-8
Saturday 7-2 Sunday 9-1
Written up as

Kt'i il fl-W iFimiiH i'IHini
Turn that Used

Sports Equipment into

$CASH$
Next to CYCLETECH• Parking in Rear

best breakfast in tewn!

Big Country Breakfast
Western Omelettes • Crits

Sausage Gravy & Biscuits
HOMEMADE NCCBLES MEATLOAF £ PIES,.,

TPvol
The members of the Undergraduate Student Government

would like to thank the following faculty and staff
members for so generously giving their football tickets to
new students who otherwise would not have been able to

experience those games of Buckeye football this season.

These people have demonstrated to the entire
Ohio State community true Buckeye spirit.

Their genuine concern for and dedication to students is
truly appreciated. Thank you so much, and Go Bucks!!

Thomas Clanton - Professor of Internal Medicine

Betsy Poeppelman - School of Natural Resources
Reed Fraley - Director of Medical Center

Richard Sisson - Past Interim President and Provost
David Williams - Vice President for Student Affairs

Dr. Jack Rail - Department of Physiology
Diane Jensen - Department of Rec. Sports

Dan Mendelsohn - School ofApplied Mechanics
Dr. Peg McMahon - School of Horticulture and Crop Science

Jeri Kozobarich - College of Education
Larry Lewellen - Vice President of Human Resources

Marianne Johnson - Office of the President
Janice Hoffman - Office of Ethnic Student Services

James Fred Stevens - Professor ofAgriculture
J. Michael Dunn - Department of Rec. Sports

Diane Tilus - College of Nursing
Patrick Ward - Professor of Physiology

All you can eat fish
Fridays $6.95 4-8 pm

20 oz. Steaks
4-8pm nightly $14.95

We have been Seeding OSU
since 1985»* and they still

come in to say Hi, even Coach
Cooper conies in once in a

while!!!
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OUR VIEW

Buckeyes might be
left out by BCS
If coach John Cooper listens to the local sports-talk radio

shows, he's probably lost any trace of residual giddiness left
over from the Buckeyes win over Michigan last week.
While some bowl game prognosticators are placing OSU in

either the Orange or Sugar Bowl, both Bowl Championship
Series venues, others are predicting that, pending no upsets
this weekend, the Bucks will be left out of the BCS and end up
in the Citrus Bowl... AGAINST GEORGIA!!!

OSU will be No. 5 in the latest BCS poll released today, and
will move higher if Kansas State, UCLA and/or Tennessee lose
this weekend (don't hold your breath, but if all three lose, the
Bucks will find themselves in the national title game against
Florida State). But if they stay where they're at, the BCS gods
could feasibly pass OSU up for No. 6 Arizona and No. 7 Florida.
Nothing could be more distasteful or disrespectful to the

team, coaches and fans than to be placed in a non-BCS game
against a ho-hum team like the Bulldogs. The final score would
likely be similar to the whoopin' OSU laid on the Ibledo Rock¬
ets earlier this season!
If you're an OSU fan, you're hoping one of two things hap¬

pens on Saturday: K-State, UCLA and Tfennessee all lose, or
they all win. If they all lose, the Bucks are Fiesta bound. If they
allwin, then college football has three undefeated teams for two
national title game spots, evidence that the BCS is, and has
always been, a flawed system. You're also going to have one
really pissed off team with no loses and no chance at the title
(most likely poor K-State).

We've been screaming for 12 weeks now that the BCS was¬
n't a solution for college football. It's too complicated, too biased
and too susceptible to scenarios like the aforementioned.
An eight-team or 16-team playoff inside the existing bowl

system would solve all problems, financial and competitive,
that prevents the NCAA from giving in. OSU slipped once
against a bad team and that took the Bucks out of the national
title picture. And although that one loss shines in the records
like a scarlet letter, many experts still look at the Bucks as No.
1. (They even have one first place vote in the coaches' poll...
thanks coach Carr.)
A sane and acceptable playoff is destined to happen as soon

asABC's contractwith the BCS runs out in four years, and only
then will a true champion be determined.

Campus Partners may
reject students' wishes

So what does it mean when, with one breath, Campus
Partners commends, encourages and supports students
organizing to save their favorite High Street buildings,
then with another breath, says if land cannot be
acquired through negotiations it might have to use emi¬
nent domain to acquire some of the 7.5 acres on south
campus?
It means students shouldn't expect too much.
The south campus land is part of Campus Partners'

proposed Gateway redevelopment project.
Why is it that Campus Partners continues to relate to

students in such a condescending manner? Perhaps, it's
because Campus Partners has no real respect for the
critical thinking intelligence of the student body.
Whatever the reasoning for Campus Partners' way of

dealing with students, we suggest that Campus Part¬
ners starts taking concerned students seriously, such as
Troy Doucet who recently circulated a petition to save
Panini's, because such students are activists who have
become involved. Such students are intelligent and
knowledgeable of campus history and other students'
desires, needs and wants. Therefore, it would serve

Campus Partners well if it acknowledges, listens to and
considers the concerns of students outside its own stu¬
dent advisory board. They don't represent the concerns
of the average student or the larger student body. And
many in the central Ohio region are watching Campus
Partners and Ohio State closely.

We encourage those who are active, concerned and
vocal about the plight of south campus in its ongoing
battle with Campus Partners to stay involved. Please,
don't become discouraged, but keep up your momentum
in the struggle to lobby for those south campus estab¬
lishments you want preserved. And this means continu¬
ing the fight beyond Campus Partners and warring
right up through the developers.
Keep your activism, momentum and vigilance alive.

And good luck.
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Holiday warmth leaves some out in cold
Another year is nearingits end. Over the next

few weeks we'll all go
out and maybe indulge in our
chemical(s) of choice. Heads a-

pounding, we'll wake up and it
will be 1999.
It's that time of year when

everyone gets along. Call it the
spirit of Christmas or whatev¬
er, its pretty nice. Even Christ¬
mas itself is kind of neat. I'm
not a Christian, but I've sort of
bastardized the holiday and
given it my own meaning. It's a
time when I like to see my fam¬
ily being happy for no other
reason than everyone's home.
I'm not going to take a cheap

shot at the commercialization
of the holidays. It's there, but
it is harmless. If you are gener¬
ous or foolish enough to
indulge in an advertising-
induced shopping spree, so be
it. You're an adult, and it's your
money. At least you're doing
something for someone else.
This coming time of year

seems to inspire both financial
and emotional generosity.
Whether we toss a few extra
bucks to a bum, donate time or
money to charity, or are just a
bit less surly than usual, the
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best in us is brought to the sur¬
face.
Still though, I wonder what

happens to a lot of the faceless
people out there. The nutty
people walking the street talk¬
ing to themselves. Maybe they
splurge on a couple of Big
Macs, and sit in a lonely apart¬
ment somewhere and watch the
New Year's festivities on TV.
Big Macs and the holidays.

As unlikely as it sounds, that
brings back the memory of a
sad story. I was in high school
at one of those blow-off classes
that I needed to graduate. My
teacher was an odd little man,
with physical problems that
made him look kind of funny to
a class full of cruel kids. The
class, which was supposed to
be Earth Science, turned into
an exercise in group verbal
abuse directed toward a weak
target. I feel bad about the
whole experience.

On the day before a holiday
vacation (Thanksgiving, I
think) our teacher casually
asked us what our plans were.
He got a typical range of
responses, like going to see
family or travel. I don't recall
whether anyone asked him
what he was doing, or if he
decided to tell us.
"I'll probably buy a few Big

Macs and sit at home and
watch TV," he said. Looking
back on it now, he was proba¬
bly hoping that out of his class
of tormentors, someone would
have the human decency to
invite him over (to my knowl¬
edge, no one did.) The class¬
room got a little quiet after
that, hearing him state some¬
thing that was probably one of
the most depressing things we
had heard in our young lives.
Then I'm sure a couple of us
laughed. For me at least,
laughing would have been in
character.

Hell, he was a little guy. He
couldn't have eaten that much
turkey or pie. He seemed scary
and strange to all of us in the
class, but he was just a lonely
person who wasn't as fortunate

as the rest of us. His presence
at the dinner table would have
been no more disturbing than
seeing Grandpa go on his holi¬
day drinking spree.
But I didn't have the

courage or compassion to show
a little kindness to someone

down on their luck. That's
exactly the opposite of what
the holidays should be all
about.

So beneath what we perceive
as other's strangeness, we're
all pretty much the same. A
bunch of scared, ignorant peo¬
ple trying to get by in a rela¬
tively hostile world. Most of us
are lucky enough to have fami¬
ly and friends that love us.
This makes the whole "life"
thing a little bit easier and
maybe it's even what makes it
worthwhile. But some don't
have those vital ties that make
the holidays special. It's not too
hard to reach out to these peo¬
ple, even if it is only once a
year. Happy holidays to all the
Mr. C's out there.

John Roszkowski's column
appears on Mondays in the
Lantern.

Census inaccuracy cheats minorities
The Census. Sounds pret¬ty straightforward. You

survey folks every ten
years, you add 'em all up, and
you figure out which representa¬
tives to Congress go where.
But not this year.
True to form, Democrats and

Republicans have found a way to
create a partisan controversy in
a random political cranny— sta¬
tistical methodology, or how to
count people.

You are probably asking why
methodology matters. You send
out the surveys, you get them
back, and you whip out a calcu¬
lator. Shouldn't matter how you
do it, right? Wrong. Surprise,
surprise: The motives behind
this controversy are slippery,
slimy and political. Depending
on what methodology the Bureau
of the Census decides to employ,
a different political party will
benefit.
Still sounds crazy? In the

1990 Census, children, renters
(especially in rural areas), and
racial and ethnic minorities were

severely under-counted. Among
those missed in 1990 were 4.4
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percent of African-Americans, 5
percent of Hispanics, 12.2 per¬
cent ofAmerican Indians living
on reservations, but only 0.7 per¬
cent of non-Hispanic whites.
Rich people with multiple resi¬
dences were actually over-count¬
ed, making it look on paper like
there are a lot more rich people
and a lot less minorities than in
reality.

In response to the inaccuracy
of the last Census, the Bureau of
the Census (cronies of Clinton)
and the National Academy of Sci¬
ences studied the most accurate
ways to count people. They came
up with a strategy that includes
a method called statistical sam¬
pling. Sampling uses information
derived from a portion of the
population to infer information
about the population as a whole,
and apparently results in a much
more accurate enumeration of

people who are difficult to con¬
tact, such as those who move
around a lot (racial and ethnic
minorities are disproportionately
represented among such people).

Conventional wisdom holds
that ifminorities, who tradition¬
ally vote for Democrats, are more
accurately counted, areas with
greater numbers of census-
recorded minorities will be
assigned more representatives to
Congress, and the Democrats
will get more seats in the House.
Vice versa for the whiny Republi¬
cans.

You would hope that our hon¬
orable elected officials would
endorse a more accurate method¬
ology regardless of political gain.
Ever so surprisingly, after tarry¬
ing around with hasty bills that
would ban sampling but were
thwarted by Clinton's veto, the
Republican-dominated Congress
and taxpayers across the country
have filed suit against the
Department of Commerce. This
department controls the Census,
and Bill Clinton, saying the use
of sampling is unconstitutional

and violates the Census Act.
Two lower courts have nixed

the Democrats' sampling scheme
and the case is being argued
today before the Supreme Court.

Need I say that I am pretty
darn revolted by these
shadesters? The GOP, motivated
solely by political gain, wants t
continue using an inaccurate
methodology that will under-
count minorities. Not only are
congressional seats apportioned
according to the Census, but fed¬
eral funds are distributed based
on these misleading numbers.
Just like we all have the right to
vote, we all have the right to be
counted in a Census paid for
with tax dollars. Just one time,
can't politicians look past their
own gain and do their job, which
is to run this government
respectably? Call it political
strategy, or call it a eensy-ween-
sy bit unethical. I call it
extremely shady. And more than
a tad racist.

Jessica Weeks'column
on Mondays in the Lantern,

Fight for Furby reflects society's sickness
Woopeedoo! It talks. So

can I. Thank goodness
no one is fighting over

I am still quite concerned
about some of those with whom
we share this planet. The battle
for Furby dolls is just the latest in
the ludicrous weakness of a seem¬

ingly sane society to buy into the
hype of temporary happiness. If
the elves could create a race of
toys to interact with us, they
wouldn't be able to keep them in
supply, regardless of the price.
Toys are much easier to control
than people. All we have to do is
take away the batteries and slam
them against the wall.
But when we're dealing with

people, we actually have to con-
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sider their emotions, their physi-

ment, their values and 1
cal pain, tor-

Folks want company, or at least
someone or something that will
listen to them. But many don't
want to waste time worrying
about the feelings of others. Just
listen and shut up. The human
approach would require a degree
of love, which can't be found in a
mentality that lacks a commit¬
ment to reciprocity.

So for now, folks are running

over one another to get to Furby,
a bizarre cross between an alarm
clock and furry bird. The doll is
simply 1998's symbol of the com¬
mercialization of what was once a

reflective, winter holiday season
— so I'm told, for in my short life¬
time, I've never seen it.
It doesn't matter if it's Tickle

Me Elmo, Cabbage Patch Kids,
My Buddy or Kid Sister. If it's
new and desired by many, we
want it, too. We don't want our
kids mad at Santa Claus because
if he doesn't make the kids happy,
the kids won't necessarily behave
all year to make him happy.
But this sickness runs deeper

than a yearning to pacify boys
and girls into compliance with the
rules of proper conduct. Most of
these Furby dolls probably won't
even find themselves in gift boxes.
Even if the kids are given this toy
and are allowed to keep it in their
room, do you think they'll have
exclusive rights to it? Certainly

not in all cases. The taste of
Tony's Frosted Flakes isn't the
only thing adults haven't out¬
grown.

Paul Harvey may know the
rest of the story. I can only specu¬
late. What I think we're seeing is
largely a quest for victory. Ifwe
don't make it to the stores at 2
a.m., we've lost to a more dedicat¬
ed consumer. The obstacle of late¬
ness may lead to a Plan B, which
might entail a few athletic
maneuvers to blow past our oppo¬
nents — fellow shoppers — and
pounce on a Furby before it disap¬
pears. Of course, we need precise
timing to burst through the door
immediately after it's opened by
the store manager. After we get
the toy, we've got to clutch it
tightly, or a stronger consumer
might strip it from us. Remember,
it's not ours until we have the
receipt - and no, we can't just
steal someone else's receipt.

Don't get me wrong. I under¬
stand the obsession over toys. I
used to play with them myself. I
could conjure up the greatest
scripts detailing wars between the
Autobots and Deceptions with
my Transformers. I would hold
my plastic sword aloft and say
"By the Power of Grayskull" bet¬

ter than He-Man or She-Ra ever
could. I would often hold a G.I.
Joe action figure in each hand
and use my fingers to bend their
body parts to simulate punching
and kicking. I would get up early
on Saturday mornings to watch
the Smurfs take on Gargamel and
stay up late to watch Ghost-
busters and Gremlins.
If I wanted to mildly exercise

my mind, I would pull out my
Pocket Simon and the minutes
would just fly away. I still find it
challenging to match the lighted
color patterns when the computer
increases the speed.
A child shouldn't be denied a

childhood. The awe and imagina¬
tion that toys and cartoons
inspire might be critical in the
development of well-rounded
human beings. But there isn't one
specific toy that is so desperately
needed to tap into the genius of a
child. There are more important
things to fight for than Furby.

Kirk D. Richards, a senior
majoring in journalism, can be
contacted via e-mail at
richards.165@08u.edu. Kirk hoiopes
for a safe, pleasant and restfu.
holiday. His column appears on
Mondays in the Lantern.
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Writer ignorant of
Native Americans
John Roszkowski is an idiot

and a moron. I can't believe
that you continue to print the
trash/gibberish that he pro¬
duces. He conveniently forgets
that the Native Americans so
traumatized by the white man
built their homes on the Native
Americans who came before
them. At one time, Navajos
were in the east and then dri¬
ven out and headed west. No
one lined up to give them hand¬
outs, land, or job guarantees.
The Indians that were here
when Europeans came had dri¬
ven out those here before them.

The ancestors of these Indi¬
ans that are crying in their
beer today are spinning in their
graves. They were warriors. It's
time for Native Americans to
get off the reservations and get
into the mainstream. I won't
deny that they received some
^brutal treatment, but they did-
♦n't get anything that they had-
-n't dished out already. By the
way, I have a dose of Indian
"blood running through my
veins.

As to that last little incoher¬
ent paragraph, I assume that
the editor must have cut some¬

thing out. Otherwise,
Roszkowski is an even bigger
buffoon and more pitiful dolt
that I already believe.

Stephen M. McMillion,
graduate student
cognitive systems

engineering

Native Americans
started holiday
j And a happy Thanksgiving
to you, John Roszkowski.

There's one fact you omitted.
Thanksgiving is a Native Amer¬
ican tradition. It's based on

their lunar calendar: First
comes full Hunter's moon, then
the full Harvest moon, then the
full Thanksgiving moon where
people give thanks to the Great
Spirit (God) for their bounty.
The Wampanoag Indians intro¬
duced the idea of Thanksgiving
to the Pilgrims. Some Indian
nations called it the Corn Festi¬
val or the busk, but Thanksgiv¬
ing has been celebrated by the
red man long before any white
man set foot on this continent.

Hope this clears up a few
things. Happy Turkey Day.

James Scott Heine,
senior
CIS

Roszkowski article
raises good points
John Roszkowski's "Political

Conflict: Gambling with lives"
raises a number of good issues
on which I would like to further
elaborate:

John spoke of the preacher
in the army who condoned the
killing of infidels, in that case
Third World, unworthy, brown-
looking Iraqi children. As an
avid believer in secularism, I
am always alarmed when peo¬
ple start mixing up religion and
state. I am very sure that this
preacher was as despicable as
John has presented him to be,
but the truth of the matter is
that not all religious leaders
are like that. John, I was in
Jerusalem around that time,
and I was fortunate to meet
The Most Reverend Edmond
Browning, Archbishop of the

U.S. Anglican Episcopalian
Church. I think he was George
Bush or James Baker's bishop,
though don't quote me on that.
He was opposed to the Gulf War
and to the killing of innocent
children, who always end up
being the victims of our adult
bigotry. He went and visited the
children of Iraq and always
advocated a peaceful solution. I
am as non-religious as any
human can get, but I still
believe that we should try not
to throw all religious leaders
into one category. The majority
of them are decent people, and
it is the few like this preacher
who ruin the image of the rest.

As for sanctions, I cannot
agree with you more. Nobody is
even willing to justify any of
Saddam Hussein's actions. He's
a brutal, inhumane dictator
that victimized his own people.
If anything, we ought to be
helping the Iraqi people against
this monstrous man. Use of
force, however, further destabi¬
lizes the region.
President Clinton has fre¬

quently stated that the U.S.
has no conflict with the Iraqi
people, yet our policies seem to
continually expose them to
cruel and unusual collective
punishment. Remember Tiane-
man Square? Ms. Albright
seems to believe that the best

policy to help the people of
China is one of "engagement." I
agree with her fully, but I
would contend that the same

policy would also work in Iraq.
Think of it this way: what's the
incentive for Iraq to cooperate
with UNSCOM and comply
with U.N. resolutions if the
sanctions are open-ended? My
friends tell me that he lost the
war and should suffer the con¬

sequences. I fear he's building
castles, and it is the most vul¬
nerable who are suffering those
consequences.
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Sanctions limit supply of
goods, and I can guarantee you
that only the powerful few
would be able to gain access to
these goods. Sanctions only
strengthen those in power,
whether they be in Cuba, Iran,
Libya, or Iraq, it doesn't really
matter.

John, you have done a great
job and you deserve to be
thanked: Toutes mes felicita¬
tions!

Majeed George Makhlouf,
first year law student

Weeks' argument
has no evidence
I have enjoyed reading the

Lantern for a few years now.
However, it is clear that a num¬
ber of articles are written
rather impulsively. I am NOT a
journalism major, so I under¬
stand that this could just be a
style of writing; however, I feel
that the time to respond has
come.

"Weeks' Argument is Weak."
Upon reviewing Jessica

Weeks' article from the week of
Nov. 16th, it has become obvi¬
ous that it was written without
substantial thought. There is
no evidence supporting a link
between playing computer
games and obtaining computer
programming jobs. Children,
both girls A]AND boys, have

played video games for quite
some time. It may have been
"old school" Atari, Nintendo,
Sega Genesis, a PC, or even on
the more modern Sony Playsta¬
tion. While males may be more
likely to play these games, it
does not mean they have an
advantage in any job market.

Obviously, children tend to
focus on the sheer enjoyment of
games, not any newly obtained
skills. Of course, these skills
only involve the hand-eye coor¬
dination of pressing a few of the
keys on a keyboard, not quite
what the modern business
world requires. It is imperative
that parents encourage chil¬
dren to learn more skills than
the aforementioned. It is writ¬
ing programs, designing data¬
bases and spreadsheets, and
word processing capabilities
that get people (women AND
men) jobs, NOT pressing the
space bar, hitting enter, and
using the arrow keys. There¬
fore, the fact that there are
more male oriented PC games
does not relate to the job place¬
ment differential between
males and females.

Game producing companies
are simply targeting the seg¬
ment of the market most likely
to play these games. They are
only attempting to yield a prof¬
it and increase market share,
the likely goal of any and ALL
businesses.

Joseph Rudolf.
senior
finance

32 East 15th Ave
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Wilson dies at 64; paved way for future black entertainers
By Jeff Wong
Associated Press writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In
1970, the news was filled with
anti-war demonstrations and
black power. On the nation's TV
screens, Flip Wilson put on a
wig and a minidress and
became Geraldine, who
screeched: "What you see is
what you get!"

He wasn't a spokesman for
race issues, but Wilson broke
racial barriers, becoming the
first black host of a top televi¬
sion variety show.
Wilson died Wednesday of

liver cancer at his Malibu home
with his daughter, Michelle, by

his side, said
Angie Hill, the
comedian's
assistant. He
was 64.
Wilson had

undergone
surgery Oct. 2
at St. John's
Hospital and
Health Center
in Santa Mon¬
ica for a

malignant
tumor that was close to his
liver.

The man who gave the world
Geraldine and the catch phrase
"the devil made me do it!"
crossed all lines with his come¬

Wilson

dy, said the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
who said he had known the
comedian since the 1970s.
"Flip was a breakthrough

artist for African-Americans,"
Jackson said Thursday in a
telephone interview. "He led
with a brand of comedy that
was clean and decent and not
vulgar. To the end, he was a
man I held in high esteem — as
a comedian and as a person."
Wilson hosted "The Flip Wil¬

son Show" on NBC from 1970-
74. He dressed in drag to play
the wisecracking Geraldine.
She was perhaps his most pop¬
ular character because she did
not "put down" women, Wilson
once said.

"She's smart, she's trustful,
she's loyal, she's sassy," he said.
While other black performers

played down their ethnicity,
Wilson reveled in characters
such as the Rev. Leroy, pastor
of the "The Church of What's
Happening Now." Wilson said
he was based on a preacher he
listened to as a child.

Clerow Wilson was born into
poverty on Dec. 8, 1933, in Jer¬
sey City, N.J., and raised in fos¬
ter homes, quitting school at
16. He served four years in the
Air Force, earning the nick¬
name "Flip" for his irreverent
humor when he began enter¬
taining troops.

Discharged in 1954, Wilson

spent more than a decade work¬
ing at odd jobs and developing a
comedy act in small clubs.
When Hollywood began to seek
out black entertainers in the
1960s, his career took an
upward turn.
Wilson made his TV debut on

"The Tonight Show Starring
Johnny Carson" in 1965, which
led to frequent appearances on
"The Ed Sullivan Show" and
"Laugh-In" and on comedy
series such as "Love, American
Style."
A variety special in which he

starred led to his own series,
which earned him an Emmy for
performing and one for writing
in 1971. It took competition

from a new drama, "The Wal-C;
tons," to knock Wilson's show. ■

down in the ratings and off the' '
air in 1974.

The comedian was divorced^
about the time his show ended" *
and he won custody of his chil-
dren.

He reappeared a decade later' >
with two short-lived series: the*-!
1984 quiz show "People Are; 5;
Funny," for which he was host,
and the 1985 CBS sitcom ;
"Charlie & Company," which co- -
starred singer Gladys Knight. «

Besides his daughter J
Michelle, he is survived by sons
Kevin and David, and daugh¬
ters Stacey and Tamara.

No need for insecticide,6A Bug's Life' delightful entertainment
By Malcolm Ritter
Associated Press writer

So you've seen "Antz" and now
there's "A Bug's Life." Does it
make any sense to see another
computer-animated movie about
ants?

Absolutely. Fact is, these are
two quite different movies, and
each is delightful in its own way.

The main characters in "A
Bug's Life" are drawn like shiny,
bright-colored toys rather than
the more textured creatures of
"Antz," and maybe that's a tip-off.
Clearly, "A Bug's Life" is far more

of a kid's movie at heart. You
won't find the knowing, Woody
Allen-like verbal humor of
"Antz." But you will see more
action per minute, and some of it
is riveting.

Even grown-ups will snap to
attention when a cute, brightly
colored songbird terrorizes our
new insect friends. The scene

drew gasps at a recent screening.
And a closing chase, where the

tiny characters speed through a
saturation bombing of raindrops
and ultimately return to that
killer bird, is simply thrilling.
"A Bug's Life" tells the story of

an ant colony
that's invaded
annually by a gang
of grasshoppers,
who demand a

major share of the
harvest. One of the
ants, Flik (voice of
Dave Foley, who
stars in TVs "NewsRadio"), acci¬
dentally disposes of the offering
just before the grasshoppers
show up. It's up to him to save his
colony. None of the grown-up ants
has any faith in him, certainly
not the lovely PrincessAtta (voice
of Julia Louis-Dreyfus from TVs

__ __ "Seinfeld").
Bjfe I Km Flik ventures| !■ out and recruits

REVIEW what he thinksis a bai

riors, which is
actually a third-
rate troupe of

performers from a flea circus.
Together with the ant colony,
they drive off the grasshoppers,
thanks largely to Flik's clever¬
ness and bravery. Of course, he
ends up with Atta.
The animation is superb, as

one would expect from the folks

who created "Toy Story." Not
only is it technically impressive
— just watch that tree in the
opening sequence, with each
leaf shimmering in the breeze
— but it's clever. When the

overbearing leader of the
grasshoppers paces among the
trembling ants, two sets of
hands are clasped behind his
back. When Flik ventures into
the great outside world, he
wanders into a collection of food
boxes that's instantly recogniz¬
able as an ant-sized Times

Square.
Curiously, just as in "Antz,"

the villain gets the most inter¬
esting face. It's just fun to
watch Hopper (voice of Kevin
Spacey) be evil.
Grown-ups might find the

story sagging a bit before they
get swept up in the closing
scenes. But for them, there's a
treat at the closing credits: a
series of supposed "outtakes" in
which the insects act all too
human. It's some of the best
stuff in the movie.

FINALS
rmn

Take advantage of this special price on lecture notes from
Grade A Notes and start preparing for finals NOW!

At Grade A Notes we know that even good students can take bad notes.Whether
you missed a day of class or simply want a great study aid our lecture notes
can help! Lecture notes are typed in paragraph format so they are easy to read
and understand. Lecture notes from Grade A will give you that extra edge you
need to make finals a breeze.

Stop by and browse our library of notes!

LECTURE NOTES

Grade A Notes • 299-9999 • 22 E. 17th Ave.
email: columbus1@gradeanotes.com www.gradeanotes.com

The Ohio State University BookstoreWill

^Personalize^our
C/lnnouncemenis

Customizeddegrees
Iffonons andSpeciafCflc/iieuemenis

Quick ZJunnaroundHime

71 ^ProfessionalJSooJ?
7or 715real CPrice !

Earn Extra

for...
Earn up to $210

a month by donating potentially
life-saving plasma! Visit our
friendly, modern center and
find out more about the
opportunity to earn cosh
while helping others.

As part of a Company research program, on experimental test will be per¬
formed on your plasma which could potentially benefit plasma product recipients
in the years to come! Your research participation is entirely voluntary; however, it
is required if you want to donate plasma.

CGNTGON
Bio-Servlces. Inc.

2650 North High Street • 267-4982
just North of Hudson

kAjrt b* 18-48 yMrt& aga, possaas a vaid 10 and prcx* of local address & Social Security nunbar.

Back By Popular Demand every

thursday

is

ladies night

@
the

yucatan

liquor stand!

Quarter

cocktails
for the ladies

LOCATED IN
THE CONTINENT
AT 161 & RT.71

EVERY MON & WED 18 & OVER
$Z.OO OFF WITH A COLLEGE ID

NO COVER OVER 21
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_rAbortion Access - A Division

Sorry Godzilla. Size doesn't matter. A scene from "A Bug's Life."

By Michael Fleeman
AP Entertainment writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — "A
Bug's Life" broke box office
records for Thanksgiving week¬
end and "The Rugrats Movie"
remained strong against tough
competition. But the troubled
porker sequel "Babe: Pig in the
City" got walloped, estimates
showed Sunday.
It was a banner weekend for

Disney, which had three of the
top five films — "A Bug's Life,"
Enemy of the State" and
"Wjaterboy" — and about 60
percent of the total box office
ta% for the Top 10.

verall, the studio reaped
than $92 million over the

fivfe-day holiday weekend, mak-
A up for such recent financial

thiols

©DISNEY ENTERPRISES, INC./PIXAR ANIMATION STUDIOS

'A Bug's Life' sets Thanksgiving record

as "Beloved" and "Holy

know those Macy's
parade balloons? That's how I

Floating on air," Disney
distribution head Phil Barlow
in its first weekend of wide
_L

release, "A Bug's Life," the com¬
puter-animated story of an ant
colony threatened by greedy
grasshoppers, brought in $46.5
million over the Wednesday-
through-Sunday weekend. That
made it the biggest Thanksgiv¬
ing movie for Disney, topping
the live-action "101 Dalma¬
tians," which had $45.1 million
in 1996.
"Bug's" performed better

than the studio's last computer-
animated film produced in
partnership with Pixar, "Toy
Story," which opened with $39.1
million in 1995. It also topped
the debut of this year's other
computer-animated ant movie,
DreamWorks' "Antz," which has
grossed $84.3 million.

Disney is now firmly estab¬
lished as the Thanksgiving
weekend champ, having
released the No. 1 film the last
five years with "A Bug's Life,"
"Flubber," "101 Dalmatians,"
"Toy Story" and "The Santa
Clause."
Disney also scored this week¬

end with the Will Smith thriller

"Enemy of the State," which
had $25.7 million for third
place, and "Waterboy," the
Adam Sandler comedy, which
had $19.9 million for fourth.
Still, Paramount's "The

Rugrats Movie" managed to get
a big chunk of the action, gross¬
ing $27.6 million for second.
Business dropped only about 20
percent in the second week for
the big-screen version of the
popular Nickelodeon cable car¬
toon.

The big loser this holiday
weekend was "Babe: Pig in the
City," the sequel to the success¬
ful 1995 film about a lovable
pig. It opened to just $8.5 mil¬
lion for fifth place.
Also getting buried in the

crush of bug and rugrat films
was the Drew Barrymore-star-
ring, "Home Fries," a quirky
romantic comedy that grossed
just $5.2 million for ninth,
behind Jerry Springer's low¬
brow "Ringmaster" with $5.3
million for eighth.
It was also a very bad week¬

end for "Very Bad Things," the

black comedy about a bachelor
party that takes a turn for the
horrible. It debuted with $4.7
million for 10th place.

Here are estimated grosses
at North American theaters for
Wednesday through Sunday as
compiled by Exhibitor Rela¬
tions Co. Inc.

1. "A Bug's Life," $46.5 mil¬
lion.

2. "The Rugrats Movie,"
$27.6 million.

3. "Enemy of the State,"
$25.7 million.

4. "The Waterboy," $19.9 mil¬
lion.

5. "Babe: Pig in the City,"
$8.5 million.

6. "Meet Joe Black," $8.1
million.

7. "I Still Know What You
Did Last Summer," $6.5 mil¬
lion.

8. "Ringmaster," $5.3 mil¬
lion.

9. "Home Fries, $5.2 million.
10. "Very Bad Things," $4.7

million.

•Early Term Abortions
(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)
•Counseling services

Northwest
Women's Center ^

•Free Pregnancy testing

•Birth control

•Family planning

Caring Confi
We believe the

846-7934
ON THE BUS LINE
FREE PARKING

4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

Sports. You watch them. You play them. You talk about them.
Something to watch. Something to do. Something to read about.

the Lantern

College of Hie Arts
School of Music

presents

Friday, December 4, 8 p.m.
Mershon Auditorium

Celebrate the season with this fast-paced,
festive showcase—featuring the School of Music's

performing ensembles.

Tickets
$12 reserved seating
$10 OSU staff/faculty
$ 8 students/children
Tickets available at the Wexner
Center ticket office, 292-2354,
and all TicketMaster outlets

ohio
siate

WITH THE SUPPORT OF

Distance
Learning at
Ohio State

▼
Today, 2 - 4 pm
3136 Derby Hall

154 North Oval Mall

Guest Speaker:

James F. Davis
Associate Provost

Director of University Technology Services

jim will discuss

Technology Enhanced
Learning and Research:

The Report to the
Board of Trustees

This forum is open to anyone who
wishes to attend. It will broadcast live by
videoconferencing technology from the

Marion campus to Ohio State's Columbus &
regional campuses

Hosted by The Ohio State University
Distance Learning User Group

www.osu.edu/units/dis ted

Sponsored by
University Technology Services
512 Baker Systems Engineering

1971 Neil Avenue
614.292.5848

www.osu.edu/units/uts

Buckeye Optical®
Joining together to deliver the best quality, service, selection and more.

More vision insuronce plans accepted. More frame styles to choose from.

Hundreds of Frames on sale includingfamous brand names and the latest fashions.

PmiVisioH
Put your Pearles on."

Save 25% - 75% on your frame when you buy a complete pair of prescription glasses (frame and lenses). Some designer frames restricted from discounting by
licensing agreement. Valid prescription required. Offer cannot be combined with other coupons, discounts or insurance benefits. See store for details. Offer valid
at participating locations through 1/2/99. Pearle, Pearle Vision, and Put your Pearles on are trademarks of Pearie Vision, Inc. ©1998 Pearle Vision, Inc.

ShovtarCadSSM

GAHANNA* GREAT EASTERN BRICE ft LIVINGSTON*

368 South* hl^mi'lton Road 1ESE

DON'T LET YOUR EYECARE BENEFITS EXPIRE
Come see us by December 31st and take advantage

The Independent Doctors of Optometry located next to Pearle
can perform an eye exam and our eyecare professionals will
fit you with a great looking new pair of glasses. Stop in
today and have a new look for the new year.

COUPON EXPIRES 1/2/99

SAVE $50
--^On any complete pair ofeye^asses

(frame and lenses).

prescription required. Coupon
be presented at

Valid
must be presented at time of order.
Offer valid at participating locations.
No other coupons, promotional offers,
discounts or insurance benifits apply.

PmiVisioH
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3MB of FREE storage
Over 600 images in the
image gallery
No HTML experience
needed

www.stMdentadvantage.com
| Your one-stop online resource *"

We could never
offer extraordinary

service...

If we hired "ordinary" people.

Nationwide Federal Credit Union Job Fair
Thursday, December 3,1998

5:00pm - 8:00pm
NFCU Member Service Center

One Nationwide Plaza
(ParkingAvailable in Nationwide Front Street Garage)

At Nationwide Federal Credit Union, we're a not-for-profit financial cooperative
serving 40,000 members with assets in excess of $265 million. We offer exclusive
financial services to the employees and agents of the Nationwide Insurance
Enterprise. We became successful because we have extraordinary members and
hire extraordinary people - those who are dedicated to delivering quality financial
service. Join us.

Full and Part-Time Positions:
• Member Services Representative
• Phone Representative
•Teller
• ATM/VISA Credit and Debit Representative
• Collector
•Title Clerk •
• Loan Officer
• Loan Officer Assistant
• Accounting

Skill Sets:

NFCU seeks employees who possess a background in financial services, can
adapt to a wide variety of responsibilities, thrive in a team environment, exhibit
exceptional interpersonal skills, and are willing to learn, grow and exceed perfor¬
mance expectations.
Nationwide Federal Credit Union employees enjoy training and opportunities for
growth, competitive salaries and excellent benefits including: paid vacation and
holiday, retirement, incentives and 401(k) savings plan.
If unable to attend or interested in other positions, please fax resume to: (614)
249-2205, Attn: RB.

!M1JQ©OTG)S
fZD&iAL Ci&IWTmwm

Nationwide is an equal opportunity employer commit
to a diverse work force, eoe/aa, m/f/d/v.

Ohio

Parents:Abercrombie
ads are pornographic
BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) —

The clothing company Aber¬
crombie & Fitch is under fire for
the second time this year.

Five months ago, the subject
was alcohol; now, it's naked
models.
Likening the company's cata¬

log to pornography, about a
dozen parents protested outside
the Atrium Mall Saturday.

They were upset over images
of naked teen-agers in the
retailer's 296-page catalog,
including a picture of a naked
young man frolicking in bed
with four naked young women.

The photographs are repro¬
duced in larger-than-life size on
the walls of the store in the
mall.
"It's the 12- and 13-year-old

kids who are going in there,"
Lise Wisel, a Brookline mother
of three, told The Boston Globe.
"The message this sends is that
it's OK for young teen-agers to
be having sex."

Others, however, think the

protesters are making a fuss
over nothing.
"I think they do this in the

catalog so people will talk about
it," said Lauren Darcy, 18. "It's
not that big a deal."
Abercrombie & Fitch said the

campaign is geared to college
students.

"The photos are meant to be
beautiful, fun and sexy and are
intended to evoke exuberance
and freedom that makes being
young so beautiful," Lonnie
Fogel, a company spokesman at
its Reynoldsburg, Ohio, head¬
quarters, told WHDH-TV.
Abercrombie & Fitch got into

trouble for its hip advertising
before. Over the summer, the
company that gears its clothing
for young people infuriated
anti-drunken driving groups for
publishing an article called
"Drinking 101" in its quarterly
catalog.

The company later admitted
it went too far.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Money clause ,
Santa Claus rings a bell to solicit donations while standing near the Christ¬
mas tree at Rockefeller Center in New York on Sunday.

FBI questions fall ofCleveland insurance firm
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)— Fed¬

eral agents have interviewed
Kentucky insurance regulators
about the collapse of Cleveland-
based PIE Mutual Insurance Co.

The FBI is investigating mat¬
ters related to PIE, including
talking to athletic officials at the
University of Kentucky about
their use of a PIE corporate jet
for recruiting trips and other
travel, the agency confirmed to
The Courier-Journal of Louisville
in a story published Sunday.

PIE held about 20 percent of
the Kentucky malpractice insur¬
ance market last fall when Ohio
regulators seized the company.
Those regulators later reported
the company was $275 million in
debt and won court approval to
take over the company and liqui¬
date its assets.

The collapse left about 2,000
Kentucky doctors without insur¬
ance. And patients with claims
against those doctors can recover
no more than $300,000 from an
industry-supported guaranty
fund, though PIE's standard poli¬
cies had provided $1 million or
more in coverage.

"Lawsuits are to be
tried in a courtroom, not in
a newspaper. My input
will come at the appropri¬
ate time and the appropri¬
ate place."

— Larry Rogers
PIE's former president and

chief executive

Ohio's superintendent of
insurance, Harold Duryee, claims
in a lawsuit filed last month that
exorbitant spending by PIE's for¬
mer president and chief execu¬
tive, Larry Rogers, was a factor
in the company's failure.

The lawsuit alleges that PIE
paid more than $7 million to
Rogers in the year before the
company collapsed and that
Rogers squandered company
money by using its jet on person¬
al trips — including allowing the
University of Kentucky Athletic
Department to use it at no

charge.
Rogers told the newspaper

that he does not know the focus of
the FBI probe. He also said the
FBI often examines the circum¬
stances surrounding an insur¬
ance company's insolvency.

Rogers said he has not filed a
response to the lawsuit.

"Lawsuits are to be tried in a
courtroom, not in a newspaper,"
Rogers said. "My input will come
at the appropriate time and the
appropriate place."

Insurance Commissioner
George Nichols acknowledged
that FBI agents interviewed offi¬
cials of the Kentucky Department
of Insurance about matters
involving PIE but declined to
elaborate.

Late last summer, FBI agents
interviewed Kentucky athletics
director C.M. Newton and Larry
Ivy, senior associate athletics direc¬
tor, about the use of the PIE jet.
"I don't remember that much

about it," Newton said. "It was
really just a brief interview."

Newton said it is common for
boosters and corporations to
allow the athletic departments of

universities to use airplanes fo?
free. The plane was never used to
bring student-athletes to Lexing¬
ton and the university's use of the
plane did not violate any NCAA
rules, he said.
Ivy said that the PIE jet ;flew

school officials to an annual
Southeastern Conference Meet¬
ing in Florida and on several
recruiting trips.

Rogers said he allowed, the
school to use the plane no tp.oi
than 10 times.

Misuse of the airplane is one of
several charges leveled in Dury
ee's lawsuit, one of six filed ii
Ohio's effort to pay off PIE'»lia
bilities. It seeks $40 million i-or
Rogers and other former PIEyffi
cials. J

Among many other allega¬
tions, the suit claims that ffene
was used extensively for Rogers'
personal trips, including gam¬
bling junkets to Las Vegas; trips
to Hilton Head Island, £|.CV
where he had a vacation hdime
and for recruiting trips for fcigt
school basketball players^ or
behalf of the University of Ken
tucky.

You are invited to participate in discussions on the proposed reorganization of OMA

The Office of Academic Affairs announces the

final campus-wide forum
to discuss the

proposed restructuring
of the

Office of Minority Affairs

■OMA Current Organization

Tuesday, December 1
7-9 p.m.

162 Hopkins Hall
128 North Oval Mall

Speakers at the forum are asked to limit their comments to 3 minutes and
to focus comments only on the restructuring plan and/or ways that OMA
services and operations can be enhanced.
Written comments should be sent to: Dave Ferguson, Office of Academic
Affairs, 203 Bricker Hall, 190 N. Oval Mall; Fax': 292-3658; e-mail:
ferguson.13@osu.edu

These forums are part ofa series ofmeetings and discussions that have taken
place since spring quarter 1998 involving the president, the provost, the vice
provost forminority affairs, students, faculty, staff, andmembers of the ex¬
tended community concerning how we might best deliver important services.

Note: In the OMA current organization, there has been on the books an assistant vice provost position to
which all other personnel report. However, that position has been vacant since the 1980s.

OMA Proposed Organization

»Pre-Collegiate Services
• Undergraduate
Recruitment Services

»Post-Baccalaureate
Services

• Hale Black Cultural Center
• Academic Resources
• Student Outreach

> Research and Analysis
> PerformanceManagement
Activities

• Systems Operations
■GrantWriting
■ Development
• Staff Development
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Subsidies may allow farmers to make profit despite low prices
£» TOLEDO (AP) — Just a few years
♦ after politicians discussed ending govern-
"

ment agricultural subsidies, federal aid
' could help many farmers turn a profit
this year despite the lowest grain prices

, in a decade, The Blade reported Sunday.
But while grain farmers cherish the'

payments as a means of survival, other
^farmers aren't sure the supplements are
*Vital to the agricultural industry.

An average northwest Ohio farmer
fwith roughly 1,000 acres of corn, soy¬
beans and wheat will receive more than
t $51,000 from federal taxpayers this year,
not including low-interest loans, said

- John Gaynor, director of the federal Farm

Service Agency in Fulton and Lucas coun¬
ties.

This year's subsidy is the highest in 15
years and five times the rate paid two
years ago to farmers, the newspaper
reported.

For many grain farmers, the subsidies
represent a means of support, with 85
percent of the money going for living
expenses, The Blade said.

That has angered hog farmers, who
don't receive such assistance despite
prices hitting a 28-year low this month.

"It's funny that the government can
play around with payments on corn and
yet the hog market dwindles and dwin¬

dles," said Rod Limes, who raises hogs in
Wood County.

A big harvest this year has pushed
corn prices to their lowest point since
1988, wheat prices to their lowest since
1990 and soybeans to their lowest since
1991.
Herb Smith, who farms about 900

acres in Temperance, Mich., about 10
miles north of Toledo, said the govern¬
ment money — transferred electronically
to farmers' bank accounts — probably
means the difference between a profit
and loss this year.

Smith said it costs him about $2 to
produce a bushel of corn. Profits, howev¬

er, are unpredictable because prices per
bushel at local grain elevators, such as
The Andersons Inc. in Maumee, range
from $1.77 to $2.05.

Four main farm aid packages cost tax¬
payers $12.4 billion this year, the Farm
Service Agency said. Of that, Ohio farm¬
ers get $323.1 million.
But what the public gets in return for

the subsidies is debatable, said Hal Reed,
general manager of the grain division at
The Andersons.

Reed said grain prices on the Chicago
Board of Trade generally are not affected
by the subsidies. Prices at grocery stores
would likely go up without the payments,

but not enough for consumers to notice,
he said.

Pat Casey, the Ohio Farm Bureau's
vice president of corporate and national
affairs, disagreed. He said the payments
help assure a stable supply of high quali¬
ty food at reasonable prices.

Carl Zulauf, an agricultural economist
at Ohio State University, said the pay¬
ments make it easier for farmers to adapt
to trends.
"I don't think that farm policy funda¬

mentally alters U.S. agriculture in the
long run," he said. "But it slows down the
rates of change, makes it easier for farm¬
ers to adapt."

•Man with 8 convictions arrested for drunken driving
>; CINCINNATI (AP)—Aman with
*
at least eight drunken driving con-

* Victions who served 10 years in'

prison for a 1984 fatal crash is facing
J two new charges of driving under the
"Influence.
^ I Charles W. Jodrey, of the Cincin¬
nati suburb of Milford, was arrested
Thursday night in Clermont County
east of Cincinnati.

County officials said Jodrey has
had at least eight drunken driving

'

convictions, 11 drunken driving
arrests and 34 other traffic convic¬
tions, but investigators suspect he
may have had additional arrests,

* possibly under other names in other
counties.

On Thursday, Jodrey, 55, gave
officers a false name and fake
driver's license, police said. After
officers determined his real
name, they discovered he had
used the same fake name after an
Aug. 23 drunken driving arrest in
Milford.

Jodrey now faces drunken driving
and driving-under-suspension charges

in both cases, and other charges ofgiv¬
ing police false information. He also
was charged with aggravated menac¬
ing for threatening a police officer dur¬
ing the arrest, police said.

"He was extremely intoxicated,
uncooperative and verbally abusive,"
Officer Brett Simon said.

Jodrey was in the Clermont Coun¬
ty Jail after Municipal Court Judge

James Shriver set bond of $702,000.
Jodrey was convicted of involun¬

tary manslaughter for a 1984 crash
that killed 42-year-old Martin Acker-
mann.

His blood-alcohol level after that
crash was 0.24 percent, more than
twice the legal limit. He had been
arrested 14 hours before the fatal
crash for drunken driving.

Happy Helpers Wanted.
(Tights Not Required.)

Reg. Cut: *6"
FlatTop:'7"

Wnkdar>«3M • Saturday 8-3 - Parking inRear

I486W.LaneAve
488-8645

oNr LOVE. oNf HiiRT. OHw GUwAT PARTY?!!
IT'S THAT TlMr OF YeAB WHfN THOUSANDS OF STllorNTS COMf TO JAMAICA

TO Fffl all Right - FOG AN UNBflifVABlf FRiCr!!?
PACKAGE INCLUDES: . Round-Trip Airfare • Round-Trip Airport & Hotel Transfers

. 7 Nights Hotel Accommodations • Discounts on Restaurants, Water Sports & Side Excursions
• Free Welcome, Beach a Evening Parties • Professional On-Site Tour Reps
• Free Admission to Night Clubs • Complete weekly Activities Program Offering Optional Sunset
• Packages available to Negril and Cruise, Booze Cruise. Toga Party & More!

Sun Splash Tours 1 800-426-7710 Student Travel Services 1 800-648-4849
Price is per person based on quad occupancy; from select departure cities. Other cities may qualify for reduction or require surcharge. US and Jamaica departure taxes (currently $59)

and $9 handling charge additional. Rates increase $30 on 12/15/98. Peak-week surcharges/off-week discounts may apply. Restrictions and cancellation penalties apply.
Limited availability. Subject to change without notice. Call for full details on hotel selection and availability.

NOW HIRING/
Seasonal Sales & Sales Support Associates

• Foil- and Part-time Sales Associates

• Fall- and Pant-time Stock Replenishes
(available 6 ajn. - 3 pjn. or 12 pj». - 9 pj».)

Benefits:
• Competitive pay

• Generous merchandise discounts
• Pre-planned schedules

Contact us now to work through your holiday break at one
of our stores. Just call the toll-free number above.

Ml positions not available at all stores.

KAUFMANN'S
A DIVISION OF THE MAY DEPARTMENT STORES COMPANY

Equal Opportunity Employer

You Never Know Who You'll
Meet On a Campus Bus.

Bill Shkurti

"You Guys Are Doing A Great lob.^ Dili Ck.lri.r4. 1QQO

99

The Ohio State University Campus Area Bus Service
Bill Shkurti, 1998
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CAR ACCIDENT RECENTLY?
FREE REPORT reveals what the insurance companies don't
want you to know.
Was your car injured? You may be too!!
It may be weeks, months or even years before you experience
pain, stiffness, headaches, even arthritis!
Don't settle your case until you read our free report.

FOR YOUR FREE REPORT CALL 1-800-749-4179
TOLL FREE 24-HOUR RECORDED MESSAGE

Ohio

Jet stream generates
warm weather in Ohio

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998-
June 1999 graduating classes.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam

Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
P.O. Box 145

Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145
Weh site: www.starnews.com/pjf

. E-mail: pulliam@starnews.com

Twi-Lite Shows S3.50 ()
I ■ W af Special Engagement - No Passes or Discount Coupons Please ✓
II I 6. 3 fDOJ Sony Dynamic Digital Sound A

CH^thewayyousISES, . *
LENNOX TOWN CENTER 24

429-4AMC
ADVANCE SALES #860-8262

BABE: PIGN THE CtTY(G)▲Ox 2S««»
✓ Men-Wed. 1:15 1:45 (52S 600)755

820 10:15

RNGMASTER (R) A
Mon-Wed. 135(5:45)755 1000

THEWATHBOY (PG-13)A On 3 Screens
Mon-Wed 125 200(530 600)750

ft10 825 950 10:10 |
VERY BAD THNGS(R)

Mon-Wed. 105(525)7:45 10:10
A BUG'S UFE <G) ▲ On 2 Senna

✓Mon-Wed 1:00 130 200(520 5:40)
735 805 950 1020

THE SIEGE (R)A
Mon-Wed. 130(5:15)7:40 1020

CELERITY (R)
Mon-Wed. 120(5:45)8:15 UVwi6uTLOUD(R)A

Mon-Wed. 1:40(535)750
ELIZABETH (R)A

✓ Mon-Wed. 1:10(5:30)820 I sua KNOWWHAT YOU DO LAST
SUMMER (R) A On 2 Scnene

Mon-Wed 125(550)730 800 945
10:15

THEWIZARD OFOZ(G)A
Men-Wed. 1:40(520)

HOME FRES (PG-13)A
✓ Mon -Wed. 1:10(520)7:40 955

MEET JOE BUCK (PG-13)A On 1 Scon
Moo-Wed. 135(5:15)7:45 8:15

BELLY(R)A
Mon-Wed. 1000

THE RUGRATS MOVIE (G)On 2Screen!
Mcn-Wfed 120150(525 555)736

805 9:40 HL BE HOME FORCHRETOIAS(PG)A
Mon-Wed. 1:45(5:40)

PLEASANTVLLE (PG-13)A
Mon-Wed. 10O5

ENEMYOFTHE STATE (R) A On J Scnen.
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WESTERVILLE (AP) .—

When it comes to running in
late November, it's usually run¬
ning tights, a jacket and some¬
times ear muffs for Greg Bach-
man.

But it was a different story
Sunday. Under sunny skies
with temperatures in the 60s, it
was shorts and a T-shirt for
Bachman as he ran at Sharon
Woods Metropolitan Park in
this Golumbus suburb.
'This is a pleasant surprise,"

Bachman of Hilliard, Ohio, said
as he finished his four-mile run.

Unseasonably warm weather
swept across the Midwest and
Ohio over Thanksgiving week¬
end. Readings were 15 to 20
degrees above normal in some
places.

The temperature climbed to
65 Sunday in Mansfield, break¬
ing a record high of 63 for the
date set in 1991. It reached 64
in Youngstown on Sunday,
eclipsing the previous mark of
61 set in 1962. In Toledo, the
temperature climbed to 65.
That tied a record high for the
date set in 1933.
Thank the jet stream for con¬

ditions that were more like
spring instead of late fall.

"We've been fortunate to
have the jet stream consider¬

ably north of where it would
normally be at this time of
year," said Mark Adams, a
meteorologist with the National
Weather Service in Cleveland.
"It's allowed a warm bubble of
air from the south to just creep
north under that jet, up into the
Great Lakes."

The warmth, under mostly
sunny skies, sent Ohioans out¬
doors over the holiday weekend.
Some walked or worked in their
yards. Others played golf or ten¬
nis.
"Outdoor tennis beats indoor

tennis any time, plus it's free,"
Mike Gemmill of Westerville
said Sunday.

Gemmill, who usually takes
his tennis game indoors at this
time of year, played singles at
an outdoor municipal tennis
complex. "This is probably only
the second time in the last 10
years that I've played outdoors
at Thanksgiving," he said.
Weather forecasters expect

the warm pattern to continue
through the week, though tem¬
peratures could drop slightly at
midweek.
But long-range weather ser¬

vice patterns indicate normal or
below-normal readings for tfce
winter.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Quick nap
Jason Thilmony, 16, of Orlando, Fla., waits for a flight Sunday after the
extended Thanksgiving weekend at Hartsfield Atlanta International Airport
as he returns to school in Camphill, Ala. The Sunday following Thanksgiving
is usually one of the busiest travel days of the year.

Funeral homes collect DNA for genetic history
VERMILION (AP)— DNA from the dead is

being used to keep families' genetic histories
alive.

Some funeral homes have started to take
DNA samples from the dearly departed for a
fee. The idea is to get a permanent genetic
record of a person that could provide medical
information to future generations.

While experts are divided on whether such
data will be useful, some think the service
will be a strong sell for the nation's 21,000
funeral homes.
"I imagine every funeral home will have

this service in the future," said Terry Travis,
funeral director of Riddle Funeral Home in
Vermilion, about 30 miles west of Cleveland.

Travis signed up earlier this month for the
service offered by Cincinnati-based DNA
Analysis Inc. For $350, he will snip a bit of
hair, draw some blood and run a swab inside
a deceased person's mouth to get a DNA sam¬

ple.
The samples are packaged in sterile kits

and sent to a lab where molecular biologist
Paul Harding extracts the DNA. He then
sends the family a confidential analysis that
is a genetic fingerprint of the deceased.

The company stores the DNA samples for
25 years at minus 80 degrees so they can be
analyzed in the future for genetic patterns of
disease that usually pass from generation to
generation. Only next-of-kin can have the
samples tested — for an extra fee.

DNA Analysis, which opened its doors last
month with the backing of the Ohio Funeral
Directors Association, has about 50 of more
than 900 funeral homes in Ohio as its clients.

The company trains funeral directors and
embalmers on how to properly take and pack¬
age DNA samples. Families are required to
sign a release that says DNA Analysis is not
liable if the tests are lost in the mail or cont-

Another company, GeneLink Inc., has been
offering a similar service since 1996 through ' ^
hundreds of funeral homes and cemeteries in
20 states, said John DePhillipo, president of «I
the company based in Margate, N.J. ; xq
"If you trust your loved one to a funeral

home and have been working with them for
generations, then this might be the right pro¬
fession to be offering this type of service," said
Stephen Gehlert, executive director of the
Ohio Funeral Directors Assocation. "The jury
is going to be the consumer."
At the urging of her seven children, Kath¬

leen Hanrahan, 79, of suburban Cincinnati,
had DNA samples taken of her husband, Bert,
when he died in October. Bernie Naegele, who
owns a funeral home in Cincinnati and is co-
founder of DNA Analysis, performed the pro¬
cedure. iru
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GetAnExtra 10%
back on your books
at theOSUBookstore

On top of the great buybackprices we offer you'll get
an extra 10% back - here's how -

Ifyou sell back $70.00 worth ofbooks youH
receive 7 "BookstoreDollars",

that's One for every $10.00 you sell back Use
them for anything in the OSU Bookstore, including

*ne^tquarter's books!
m

DSU Bookstore i
Remote Buyback

Ohio Union 2nd Floor
Dec. 7-10, 8am-5pm.

The OSU Bookstore
Central Classroom Bldg.
2009 Millikin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43210

OHIO
SI?JE
BOOKSTORE

It's the PC accessory that's on everyone's wish list - just what you need to create dynamic papers, presentations, even
holiday cards.And for a limited time, it's yours free when you buy the incredible Compaq Presario 5150 Internet PC.This
powerful minitower is packed with a sleighful of sensational features, including a fast 350 MHz processor,ATI 3D Rage LT
Pro™ Graphics, a 32X Max I CD-ROM, a blazing 56K ITUV.90 modem2 and a popular Microsoft® software package.
Plus, when you sign up for a free trial of Compaq Easy InternetAccess, you'll get two more great gifts - 50 free hours of
online exploration and $100 cash back on your Compaq Presario 5150 purchase3.So hurry into your Campus Com¬
puter Store.And have yourself a merry little inkjet now.

TO ORDER:Call I -888-215-8872 or call 292-9168.

v faster downloads from
Ji line conditions. 3$ 100
sed within 30 days from

Offer good while supplies last. 132 Max CD-ROM drive data transfer rates may vary from 1800 to 4800 Kbps. 2ITU V.90 modems are designed only t.
56K orV.90 compliant digital sources. Maximum achievable download transmission rates are currently unknown, may not reach 56 Kbps. and will va
mail-in rebate offer valid with activation of 50-hour free trial of Compaq Easy InternetAccess from Compaq Internet Setup. The 50 free hours mus
initial sign-up. Internet access does not include local telephone company charges, if any, or applicable taxes.Any long distance charges incurred w
customer. Please make sure your access number is local.A valid credit card is required in order to initiate the service, although no charges will be incurred until the 50-hour free
trial has expired.There is no obligation to continue with the service once the 50-hour trial has expired. If you do not have a major credit card or GTE does not provide local service
to your area, please call 1-800-322-9435 for rebate options. Rebate offer is valid only in the U.S.A., US Territories and U.S. Military Bases and expires 4/30/99. See rebate coupon
included with this product for additional terms and conditions. Information in this publication is subject to change without notice.Compaq Computer Corporation shall not be liable ^ ^
for technical, pictorial or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Compaq. Presario and the Compaq logo are registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Microsoft ,. %
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Other product names mentioned herein may be trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective companies. ©
1998 Compaq Computer Corporation.All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A.

NowThe OSU Bookstore isYour

Compaq Server Headquarters!
vaM
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The OSU Bookstore
Central Classroom Bldg.
2009 Millikin Rd.
Columbus, OH 43210

BOOKSTORE www.osu.edu/units/bookstore

Buy a Compaq PC and get
5 free software CD titles.
See store for details.

COMPAQ.
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Group planning appeal
to stop deer 'slaughter5

The Official Student/Staff/Faculty Football Bowl Tour will begin sales at 12
Noon on Monday, December 7, 1998, in the Failer Lounge of the Ohio Un¬
ion (3rd Floor). Details of sales on the bowl tour will be announced here in
the Lantern as soon as they are available. Soon, you will also be able to find
information on a special website through the OSU webpage (www.osu.edu).

Thanks Buckeyes for a TERRIFIC season!!

CLEVELAND (AP) — Know¬
ing that time is running out
before the shooting starts, pro¬
testers are planning to file an
appeal to stop a planned deer
killing in city parks.
Members of In Defense of

Debr rallied Saturday to
protest and prepare for the
shootings, which Judge Frank
J.1 Celebrezze of Cuyahoga
County Common Pleas Court
rujed last week could begin
Wednesday in the Brecksville
and Bedford Metroparks.
.Officials say more than 300

deer need to be killed because
their overgrown population is
crowding out other wildlife.
With signs accusing officials

)f-"slaughtering" deer provid-
ng a backdrop, In Defense of

Deer spokeswoman Bonnie
Vlach urged members to
protest the shootings by calling
Metroparks officials and faxing
a letter to President Clinton.

Some protesters have even
threatened civil disobedience.
Although her group doesn't
advocate such activity, Vlach
knows there are some who may
be willing to put themselves
between themselves and the
shooters.

"People are very emotional
about this," Vlach said. "So
there's no telling what they will
do. I don't advocate it. I can't be
responsible."

Jane Christyson, director of
marketing and visitor services
for Cleveland Metroparks who

watched the rally from a dis¬
tance, said she was disappoint¬
ed when she heard participants
threaten to put their lives' in
danger.
"It's a big concern," she said.

"It would be a shame if they did
that. It doesn't serve any pur¬
pose. Nobody wants to do this.
Nobody works for a park dis¬
trict because they want to hurt
wildlife. But you have to make
hard choices."

She said the shooting will
stop if there is anyone in the
park.
Last winter, Cleveland

Metroparks proposed shooting
100 deer. In Defense of Deer
went to court then and a judge
blocked the shootings.

Follow the Buckeyes ...
no matter where we go!

FREE DELIVERY
We Accept Buck-ID
N. Campus/Clintonville

33 E. Hudson St.

784-1919
Grandview/Short North

1259 N. High St.

421-1700

! A salute to the boys in blue
I Philadelphia Police officers Joseph Dalessio, left, and Martin Conners stand near Mercy
; entrance in Philadelphia on Sunday. The two officers helped deliver a baby in the back o
> day morning.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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Up to 40% Off
New Textbooks

varsitybooks.com
Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
We'!! Even Deliver Them To Your Door.
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Jaguars crush Bengals, control destiny

associated press

Cincinnati Bengals quarterback Paul Justin is sacked by Jacksonville Jaguars defensive tackle Jose White for a 10-
yard loss in the first half Sunday.

CINCINNATI (AP) — With a

career-high four touchdown
passes, Mark Brunell put the
Jacksonville Jaguars in control
of the AFC Central.
Brunell rebounded from his

worst game as a pro by throw¬
ing a touchdown pass in each
quarter Sunday, setting up a 34-
17 victory over the Cincinnati
Bengals.
Jacksonville improved to 9-3

for the first time in its four
years and opened a two-game
lead in the AFC Central, which
the Jaguars have never won.
Three of the Jaguars' last four
games are at home, where
they've gone 5-0 this season.

The victory came one week
after Brunell threw three inter¬
ceptions — Dewayne Washing¬
ton returned two of them for
touchdowns— in a 30-15 loss in
Pittsburgh, wasting a chance to
open a three-game lead.
By losing to Detroit in over¬

time on Thanksgiving, the
Steelers gave the Jaguars
another chance. The Jaguars
took advantage by forcing four
turnovers and getting their first
victory in Cincinnati.

The Bengals lost their sev¬

enth straight game and fell to 2-
10 for the first time since 1994.
They changed quarterbacks —
Paul Justin gave way to Neil
O'Donnell after a first-half
interception — but wound up
derided by the crowd of 55,432,
which booed repeatedly and
waved anti-Bengals banners.

The Jaguars' running game
ground to a halt in the first
quarter after two-time Pro Bowl
tackle Tony Boselli and running
back Fred Taylor got hurt on
the same play and spent the
rest of the game on the sideline.
Boselli sprained his ankle and
Taylor banged up his left shoul¬
der.
That put the onus on

Brunell, who was off-target at
times but made the clutch
throws against the NFL's low¬
est-ranked defense.

The four touchdown passes
were a franchise record and
gave Brunell 20 for the season,
also a club record. He might
have had a fifth, but an open
Jimmy Smith dropped a long
pass down the sideline late in
the first half.
Brunell threw touchdown

passes of 21 yards to Smith in

the first quarter, 8 yards to
Keenan McCardell in the sec¬

ond, 3 yards to McCardell in the
third and 1 yard to Damon
Jones in the fourth. He complet¬
ed 19-of-35 for 244 yards with¬
out an interception.
Smith had seven receptions

for 110 yards and McCardell
caught seven for 76 yards.
It was another abysmal

offensive day for the Bengals,
who gave Justin his second con¬
secutive start. Justin completed
4-of-7 for 31 yards and threw an
interception directly to line¬
backer Kevin Hardy as Cincin¬
nati fell behind 17-0.
O'Donnell relieved him mid¬

way through the second quarter
and produced a touchdown for
the first time in his last 20
series, Brian Milne's 1-yard
run. His 7-yard touchdown pass
to Tony McGee cut it to 20-17 in
the third quarter.
But O'Donnell had two

turnovers in the fourth quarter
— his tipped pass was inter¬
cepted by Chris Hudon and he
fumbled a snap from center —
to end the comeback. O'Donnell
completed 20-of-36 for 203
yards.

3x-49er will join Cleveland Browns as head of football operations

1

Bowl pairings taking shape
ByThe Associated Press
J

This could be close.
College football is set for a

dramatic finish next weekend,
when three games will deter¬
mine which two teams play in
th$ Fiesta Bowl with the
national title on the line.
And if each of the top three

teams — No. 1 Tennessee, No. 2
K^isas State and No. 3 UCLA
'win on Saturday, the Bowl

Championship Series and its
mputer chips decide which

tetfm gets left out.
"It's been a tight race

throughout the season and if all
tiiee win on Saturday, it would
ajre been a tight race to the
finish," Roy Kramer, chairman
of she BCS and commissioner of
th$ SEC, said Sunday. "We feel
confident in our system and
loojk forward to next week when

designate teams for each
DS bowl."
tThe new BCS standings,

bated on the AP media poll and
thf coaches' poll, three com¬

puter rankings, strength-of-
schedule and number of losses,
will be released Monday. The
final standings come out on
Sunday.

Tennessee (11-0) is expected
to remain in first place this
week after its 41-0 rout of Van-
derbilt on Saturday. UCLA (10-
0) had a comfortable lead over

third-place Kansas State (11-0),
but the Wildcats are still hope¬
ful of overtaking the Bruins
after Saturday's games.
Saturday's glamour games

include a makeup, a potential
mismatch and a Midwest show¬
down for the Big 12 title.

• UCLA travels cross country
for its rescheduled game with
Miami (7-3). The game was orig¬
inally set for Sept. 26, but post¬
poned due to Hurricane
Georges.
Miami was clobbered 66-13

by No. 18 Syracuse on Saturday,
giving the Orangemen (8-3) the
Big East title a berth in either
the Sugar or Orange Bowl.

• At Atlanta, Tennessee

should be big favorites to win
their second straight SEC title
when they play No. 23 Missis¬
sippi State (8-3). The Bulldogs,
who beat Arkansas 22-21 last
week, topped Mississippi 28-6
on Saturday to get a shot at the
Vols.

• At St. Louis, K-State takes
on No. 10 Texas A&M (10-2) for
the Big 12 title. The Aggies
enter the game wounded after a
last-minute 26-24 loss to Texas
that ended their 10-game win¬
ning streak.

The stakes are huge for the
Wildcats. Even a win doesn't
guarantee them a spot in the
Fiesta, but they'll do no worse
than the Sugar. A loss, though,
could drop them to the Alamo
Bowl, with the Aggies ending up
in New Orleans.

Notre Dame (9-2) fell out of
the BCS picture after its 10-0
loss to Southern California (8-4)
on Saturday night. It looks like
the Irish will play in the Gator
Bowl against Georgia Tech (9-
2), a 21-19 winner over Georgia

(8-3) on Saturday.
No. 6 Arizona (11-1), a 50-42

winner over Arizona State on

Friday, is the likely Rose Bowl
opponent for No. 8 Wisconsin,
but only if UCLA beats Miami.
If the Bruins lose, they will play
in the Rose and the Wildcats
could end up in the Holiday
Bowl.
Four of the eight BCS berths

have been clinched— by confer¬
ence champions UCLA (Pac-10),
Florida State (ACC) Wisconsin
(Big Ten) and Syracuse (Big
East). The Big 12 and SEC
champs get the other automatic
bids, with No. 5 Ohio State, Ari¬
zona and No. 7 Florida the top
candidates for two at-large
spots.

One of the more intriguing
matchups could be No. 20 Texas
vs. No. 11 Arkansas in the Cot¬
ton Bowl, a rivalry renewal
from the days of the old South¬
west Conference.
Other possible matchups

could find Florida against No.
15 Michigan in the Citrus,

SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —
Dwight Clark is about to join a
ti^w team.
After 19 years with San Fran-

•

j <Si$co, including the last 10 in the
front office, Clark was expected
to take a job with the expansion
Cleveland Browns, where he'll
be reunited with former 49ers
president Carmen Policy.
Clark, who made "The Catch"

tliiat propelled San Francisco to
the first of five Super Bowls, was
expected to be formally

announced as the head of foot¬
ball operations for the new
Browns Monday.

Clark held a similar position
for the 49ers the last four years
but he's best known for the leap¬
ing touchdown catch that beat
Dallas in the NFC championship
game following the 1981 season.
A friend of exiled 49ers owner

Eddie DeBartolo but also closely
aligned with Policy, Clark's
departure from San Francisco
had been rumored for weeks.

It was held up by the league
last month after 49ers interim
team president Larry Thrailkill,
in a meeting with NFL commis¬
sioner Paul Tagliabue, raised
concerns that the Browns violat¬
ed anti-tampering rules by talk¬
ing to Clark during the season
about a job.
Clark and Policy denied the

tampering allegations but Tagli¬
abue ruled Clark was obligated
to finish out the season with the
49ers even though he was work¬

ing without a contract.
Thrailkill offered Clark a con¬

tract two weeks ago but it didn't
include the promotion he wanted
— the 49ers team presidency —
and he rejected it. Over the
weekend, the Browns and 49ers
came to an agreement allowing
Clark to leave, a deal that was
also approved by the NFL.

Under the plan, the Browns
have agreed they won't hire any
more current employees of the
49ers — excluding players —

through the 1999 season.
"The best thing to do for us

simply was to have an embargo
for this period of time,"
Thrailkill said.

Clark, meanwhile, said he had
mixed feelings about his move.
"I'm kind of confused and sad

that I'm leaving," he said. "But
I'm tremendously excited about
the opportunity that's out there
with the Cleveland Browns."
Clark, traveling Sunday to

Cleveland, had made it clear

early this season he didn't plan
to stay with San Francisco
unless he became team presi¬
dent. But in conversations with
DeBartolo, his sister, acting
owner Denise DeBartolo York,
and Thrailkill, he received no
indication he would be consid¬
ered for the job.
"I'm not upset about it. I'm

disappointed," Clark ssiid. "But
they are the people in charge
and they should be able to select
the guy to run their show."

Bucks work OT but lose first
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —

Ohio State fell short in over¬
time, but coach Jim O'Brien
saul he was surprised the Buck-
syds made it that far after trail¬
ing by nine points late in their
ga$ie against Vanderbilt.
phio State (6-1) lost its first

gaijie of the season 92-86 Satur¬
day night as Dan Langhi and

Gr^g LaPointe ^
ended a six-

o'brien
i.'ime homes-
tand.
"If there was one positive

thing we did tonight, it was get
this game into overtime," said
O'Brien, whose team was play¬
ing on the road for the first time
this season. "I didn't feel we had

any right to be in overtime. Our
kids did a good job of getting us
there. It took a tremendous
effort."

Trailing 88-86 with 22.1 sec¬
onds left, Scoonie Penn of Ohio
State was called for traveling.
That forced him to foul
LaPointe, who hit two free
throws with 20 seconds left to

give Vander¬
bilt a 90-86
lead.
Penn

missed a 3-

pointer on
Ohio State's
next posses¬
sion and
fouled Langhi
with two sec-

•"cnn
j 1 o,onds left.

Langhi made a pair of free
throws to put the game out of
reach.
Vanderbilt had squandered a

66-57 lead with 7:32 remaining
in regulation play. Ohio State
tied the score 80-80 with four

seconds left on Ken Johnson's
tip-in.
After trailing 7-2 in the first

three minutes of the game, Van¬
derbilt rallied to take an 11-9
lead on Sam Howard's 3-point-
er, his first of six for the game,
with 13:32 to play in the first
half. The Commodores never

trailed again.
Vanderbilt, facing a full-

court press from the Buckeyes
for most of the' half, slowly
pulled away and built a 39-25
lead, its largest of the game, on
Howard's 3-pointer with 2:37
remaining.

The Buckeyes cut the lead at
halftime to 39-31.
Howard scored 22 points for

Vanderbilt. LaPointe added 18
and Langhi had 14 points and

17 rebounds, while Vince Ford
scored 12 and Deandre Moore
added 10.
For the Buckeyes, Penn

scored 23, Johnson 15 and
Michael Redd added 10.

"Scoonie Penn is a terrific
basketball player," said Com¬
modores coach Jan van Breda
Kolff. "When he played against
us for Boston College, I thought
he was really good and thought
I would never have to face him
again. Lo and behold, he trans¬
fers to Ohio State and I have to
see him again."
Johnson blocked seven shots

as the Buckeyes had nine blocks
compared with Vanderbilt's one.
But the Commodores had a 47-
36 advantage in rebounding.
Vanderbilt had a poorer

shooting night than Ohio State.
The Commodores were 29-for-
73 from the floor for 39.7 per¬
cent while the Buckeyes were
28-for-62 for 45.2 percent. But
Vanderbilt had 13 3-pointers
and held the Buckeyes to eight.

associated press
Ohio State's Neshaun Coleman, No. 3, jumps to defend Vanderbilt's Vince
Ford in the first half Saturday.

Georgia vs. No. 22 Penn State
in the Outback, and No. 13
Nebraska vs. No. 21 Oregon in
the Holiday.
Also, No. 9 Tulane (11-0) is

set to play BYU (9-3) in the Lib¬
erty Bowl, while No. 14 Virginia
(9-2) will likely meet Kentucky
(7-4) in the Peach. Look for Cen¬

tral Florida (9-2) to play North
Carolina State (7-4) in the
Micron PC Bowl, Alabama (7-4)
vs. Miami or West Virginia (8-3)
in the Music City and Missouri
(7-4) vs. Miami or West Virginia
in the Insight.com.

The final bowl matchups
should be set by next Sunday.
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The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal
actions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
to tne School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by , '
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.

a majority

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication except for published

special early deadlines.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy ;

columns in width. Any advertisi
nany inches in height as they c

tisement exceeding 18 inches in height win be consider!
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity

I only for those advertisements where errors
ime, address, or phone number; item price;

piare of event. The errc must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 45 Cays
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
Guaranteed position is so.d at the Business Manager's discretion.
A con-iposition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after
deadline.

w
i seven (7) column inches.

h. if the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,
iho advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.

i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art orwords that
impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color.

J. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-ofiown advertisers.

k. Contract advertisers will furnish' the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
ninimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet wiH be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior
to publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost•

j from the publication by th-;
Lantern of advertiser's "advertisement.
and expense, including reasonable ,

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,

o. A'l mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication.
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> of materials 60 days after their?
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THE Daily Crossword
1 Cod and Am, e.g.
6 Heat up
10 Rider's whip
14 Breathing
15 Neighborhood
16 Top-notch
17 Star of "Madame

X"
19 Bridge
20 Inquires
21 Competent

24 Inland sea of
Asia

25 Abel to Adam
26 Stately court

dances
29 Nuzzled
33 Skirt opening
34 " as a

Stranger
36 Actor Scheider
37 Bubble over
40 Flower or sea

polyp
42 Unhappiness
43 Golfer's gadget
44 Gambling mecca
45 Boredom
47 Liquid, cashwise
52 Signal for help54 of March
55 Paddle
56 Capitalists
60 Singer Perry
61 Keenly eager
62 Familiarized
64 Ice-cream

container
65 "Trees" or

"Birches," e.g.
66 Coeur d' ,

Idaho
67 Son of Aphrodite
68 Concludes
69 Shopping areas

DOWN
1 French port
2 Iditarod's state
3 More rose?
4 Tanguay and
Gabor

5 Prepared
6 Guarantee
recipients

7 Infamous traitor
8 Diver's milieu
9 Mantle's
teammate

10 Desert Inn or

Mirage, e.g.
11 Lasso
12 Son of Judah
13 Closely confined
18 Elevate
22 Struggles
24 Religious

cleansing rite
27 Silvery-gray
28 Band beaters
30 Overflow letters
31 Galactic time

period
32 Change color
35 Unity
37 Sheepette?38 sequitur
39 Hamilton bill
41 Large, extinct

bird
46 Accepted

practices

□□□□□ □□□□ □□□□
onnnn mmmn □□□□
□BQHDOQEIEia □□□□
KC1H0 □□E1DE1CIDC1DQ
□□□ nnnfi □□□
□Honeanan □□□□□

□□□n BOD 0HH
□□□□□□□ BDiEnranno
DH0 £!□□
0B0HQ □□□□□□□□□

□HO DDEna HHO
□□EinBllElEIOlB □□□□
□□□□ □□□□□DQCiaEl
□OBQ »'»]□□ BDQDD
□□□□ □□□□ 00000

_ together
(connected)
QB Esiason's
nickname
Grieve loudly
Wears away
Sea's end?

56 Go up against
57 Inventor

Sikorsky
58 Childhood taboo
59 Saint's image
60 Soft drink flavor
63 Highland topper

MONDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 30,1998
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

4 4 NBC News Extra!] Hollywood Suddenly (Suddenly (Caroline |Will & Grace | Dateline (In Stereo)® |News® Tonight Show (In Stereo) ®
6 6 ABC News Hollywood Ent. Tonight NFL Football: New York Giants at San Francisco 49ers. (In Stereo Live) ® News® [Seinfeld®
10 10 CBS News Jeopardy!® Fortune Red-Nosed Reindeer Raymond | Becker® LA. Doctors (In Stereo)® | News® Late Show (R) (In Stereo)®
8 28 Mad AW. You Friends ® Frasier ® Melrose Place (In Stereo)® Ally McBeal (In Stereo)® News Friends ® Frasier® | Cheers ®
7 34 News-Lehrer Travels Being Served Legendary Lighthouses ® Tug of War: The Story of Taiwan ® Nagasaki Being Served Charlie Rose (In Stereo)®
2 51 700 Club Little House on the Prairie Ask a Pastor Robison j Life in Word John Hagee Rod Parsley On Wings |Overcomr. | Quick Study
60 53 People Ct Real TV® |Cops® 7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo) ® Hyperion Bay "Static" (R) ® Newsradio All in Family Jenny Jones (In Stereo) ® Love

62 62 Highway Lite Goes On (In Stereo) Touched by an Angel Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) Barnaby Jones Paid Program
23 A*E Northern Law 4 Order "Performance" Biography: Beethoven-Fury |Rise of Christianity: The First Thousand Years (Part 2 of 2) | Law & Order Thrilf' ® Biography
16 AMC ★★★ "1 Was a Male WarBride" 11949) ffl !★★★ "Moon OverMiami" (1941, Musical) | |**'/2 Tea for Two"(1950, Musical) Doris Day. 17 Was a Male War Bride"® 1
33 BET 227® iPlanet Groove BETSoundstage I Sparks® [GoodNews |Comicview |BETTonight Sparks®

24 BRAV Inside the Actors Studio (R) Brooklyn Profiles "Oscar Wilde" "Shanghai Triad" (1995, Drama) Gong Li, Li Baolian. 'Ff (Brooklyn ( Profiles (R)
30 CNBC Edge ] Business Upfront Ton. Hardball Rivera Live News With Brian Williams [Hardball (R) Rivera Live

9 CNN Moneyline Newshour ® Crossfire ® World Today® Larry King Live ® Newsstand: Time (R) ® Sports Moneyline® Larry King
35 C0M0 Sat. Night I Daily Show Ben Stein ** 'The Couch Trip" (1987, Comedy) Dan Aykroyd. Dr. Katz Pro. (Bob-Margaret |Daily Show | Ben Stein Sat. Night
22 DSC Fix-It-Line IGimme Shelter (R) Wild Discovery "Rhino!" (R) |Ultimate Guide "Horses" UFOs Over Phoenix (R) [Justice Files (R) Wild Disc.

36 E! Fashion | News Daily |Mysteries & True Hollywood Story "John Belushi" (R) Talk Soup (R) | Night Stand Howard Stern |Howard Stern Melrose PI

11 ESPN iMonday Night Countdown Figure Skating: Professional Championship. Cheerleading (R) ESPNews ISportscenter®
15 FAM Show-Funny I Mr Bill |NewAddams AXN | Life, Camera | Famous Families Famous Families 700 Club AXN (R)
14 LIFE Ellen CIS Party of Five "Zap"® Chicago Hope (In Stereo) ® I*** 'Touc/jMe"(1997,Drama) Amanda Peet. |New Attitudes Makeover [Golden Girls I
38 MTV Cut Celebrity Celebrity Real World Real World Real World [RealWorld [Road Rules Fanatic Psycho Loveiine (In Stereo)
20 NICK Alex Mack Doug® Rugrats® Hey Arnold! Allen Strange Brady Bunch | Wonder Yrs. I Love Lucy 11 Love Lucy 11 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |M.T. Moore |
17 TBS Fam. Mat. Roseanne ® Roseanne ® |"Honey, 1 Blew Up theW(1992) Rick Moranis. I**'/; 'The Secret ol My Success" (1987, Comedy) Michael J. Fox.
34 TLC Home Again 48 Hours "Perfect Match" (R) (Hurricane Ancfrew Superstorms (R) Flood Path (R) Hurricane Andrew Superstorms
13 TNN Dallas Waltons "The Captive" ® today's Country (In Stereo) | Prime Time Country® |Emery-Merle Haggard Dallas "Blame K on Bogota" Dukes

12 TNT Babylon 5 ® ER The Long Way Around" | WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) ® Mortal Kombat: Conquest Babylon 5 ®
18 TOON Batman Flintstones [Jetsons Bravo [Animaniacs 1 Bugs & Daffy |Tom-Jerry Flintstones (ScoobyDoo Bravo | Animaniacs Batman

5 USA Hercules Xena: Warrior Princess® Walker, Texas Ranger ® WWF Raw (In Stereo) ® WWF War Zone (In Stereo) New York Undercover ® Silk Stalkings

J7j VH1 Behind Hard Rock Live (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Selena" Behind the Music (In Stereo) | Behind the Music "Madonna" (R) (In Stereo) | Behind the Music "Blondie" 1
27 WGN Full House I Fam. Mat I Fam. Mat. 7th Heaven (R) (In Stereo) ® Hyperion Bay "Static" (R) ® [News (In Stereo) ® | MacGyver "Sasquatch" Heat of Night
19 DISN Brotherly First Snow *** 'TheMuppet Christmas Carol" (1992) |**'/2 "Magic Island" (1995, Fantasy) Zachery Ty Bryan. ?G' | Walt Disney Presents Zorro®

42 HBO k* "FatherHoof (1993) Patrick Swayze. 1® *** "The Rainmaker" (1997, Drama) Malt Damon. PG-13" | "Route 9"(1998, Suspense) Kyle MacLachlaa 'R' SE Mr. Show

47 MAX ★★'/a "Wayne's WoricT(1992) Mke Myers. **+ "Soul Food" (1997) Vanessa L. Williams. 'R' ® "Breaking Up"(1998) Russell Crowe. 'R' | "Confessions"
41 SC Sports News |Game Pro (R) [Baseball: Japanese All-Stars vs. MLB All-Stars. FOX Sports News [FOX Sports News Last Word

45 SHOW I "77»l1Ms Daughter" (1998) Patrick Bergin. | "Big and Hairy" (1998) Richard Thomas. SB |Movie News Pick-A-Flick "Orlando"®

49 TMC ["Broken" |t* "Mimic"(1997, Science Fiction) Mira Sorvino.'R'® |"GalacticOdyssey"(1998) Adam Baldwin. [★ "S/arHunter"(1995) Roddy McOowaM. 'R' "Dreamer" |
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
or violate city, flats otThe OHIO STATE LANTERN wl not knowingly occept advertisements that dBcilmIrate

federal law.
AH real estate advertised herein < sublect to the Federal Fatr Housing Act. which makes It Hegal to advertise any preference. Imitation or

3kx. relj' - * '■ I '
wll not knowingly
available on an equal opportunity bash.
The Lantern reserves the right to edlt/retuse any ad that does not contoim to these policies. Alt ads are cancelled dt the end ot each quarter and must
be replaced tor the next quartet. Reply ma# boxes ate available upon request.

IMPORTANT • CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancelations ot changes to be made In an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three wordswi be permitted In an existing ad. A $3.00 fee wll be ossessed tor each change. (The wotd count must remain the same).

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears It there Is an error The Ohio State Lantern wU not be responsible for typographical errors
except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by
10:00A.M. the first day or an error we wll repeat the od 1 Insertion without charge.

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
Prepayment It Required for All Ads (unlets credit hat been established)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Frt) prior to publication
Sutlnett Office Open: Mon - Frl, 8:00am • 6:00pm

Phone: 292-263B/FAX: 614-292-3722 - 2X2 W. 18th Ave.- Rm 281.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $7,75 plus 100 per day tor Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

VISA
PER

Ai

CALL 292-2638
To Place Your Ad

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

FURNISHED EFFICIEMCY/STUOK)

HELP WANTED/CHILD CARE
HELP WANTED/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED/MEDICAL-DENTAL

HELP WANTED/RETAIL
HELP WANTED/SALES
HELP WANTED/VOLUNTEER
HELP WANTEO/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE
HELP WANTED/TELEMARKETERS
FOR SALE/AUTOS
FOR SALE/BICYCLES

HELP WANTED/RESTAURANT/FOOD SERVICE • FOR SALE/ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE/FURNITURE
FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY

TICKETS WANT TO SHI

TRAVEL/VACATION

MISC jBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MISC./F0R RENT

MISC./WANTED

ANNOUNCEMI

PERSONALS

FURNISHED RENTALS
BDRM & efficiencies, furnished,

itilities paid, quiet, non-smoking,
teen, freshly painted, central air,
aundry, parking. Quiet home for
he serious student. Owner/broker

HATE YOUR
ROOMMATE?

Furnished efficiency
apts. 47 E. 17th Ave.
Utilities included.
ST leases available.

$335/month
Mark 433-0099

^ Harrison ^
Apartments
Now renting for

Winter & Spring Qtrs.
A furnished apartment
with a fitness center,

computer lab, media
lounge and much more
is waiting for you!

294-5551

222 W. Lane Ave.

Directly across the

^wfrmCSa^
134 W. Ninth Ave. 3 blocks from
OSU Hospital! 2 bdr., furnished;
a/c, range, refrigerator, disposal,
cable; off-street parking, freshly
painted, clean & bright No pets,
$380/month. Call Kellyott Manage¬
ment 261-9557, leave message.

OSU - 19th at Summit Extra nice, 1
or 2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
Available now. $325 & up. 837-
8778.

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Ing, great study environment. Gas
heat & water paid. No pets. Non¬
smoking. 130 W. 8th Ave.
$480/month. 442-1044.

HOUSE one bdr.
N. campus, utilities

>le immediately. 573-

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

220 E. 15th Ave - 2 I
< to campus,

security, A/C. parking, $390,
as included. 488-5249.

2812 NORTH Star,
house in U.A. A/C,
eluded. 488-2508.

EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

GREAT LOCATION
GREAT NEW LOOK
ALL are Private

No Pesky Roommates
2060 N. High Street

Comer ofWoodruff& High
Specializing In MODERN,

Furnished Rooms.
* Flexible Leases
»All Utilities Paid

• Microwave & Refrigerator
in all rooms
•Private Baths

•New Furniture &Caipet
♦ On-site Laundry Facilities

RENT NOW or

FORWINTER QTR
from $325.00

294-5381

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

iespekj. Available now! 299-8737.

AND 2 bedroom apartments,
mailable tor now. dose to OSU,
f-street parking, on-site resident

a. 299-7119.

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APTS.

Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
& 2 bedrooms, gas heat, sto

efirigerator. Many with carpet;
ronditioning. No pets please.
750 Riverview Drive, B-5 - From J285
268-7232 ForAppt 267-0896

Apartment
Blowout!

limited number of deluxe
4-6 b/r apartments and
townhomes!
The very best amenities, in¬
cluding modem decor, d/w,
a/c, balconies, off-street
parking, security systems,

much more.

294-7067

W. 9TH, N. High Street
KING Are.

Efficiencies $225
Studios from (265

1 bedrooms from 1275
2 bedrooms from (295
3 bedrooms from 1475

Parking Available
UNIVERSITY APARTMENT!

35 W.9TH AVENUE
Mon-Thurs, 10am-6pm;

Fri, llam-4pm; Sat lpm-4pm
299-6840/291-5416

PGLLA?
CERTIFIED

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

291-2002
OFFICES: 52 E. 15th Ave

& 263 W. Norwich

NOW RENTING
Call for an appointment or
stop by one of our offices.

EFFICIENCIES

1, 2,3, 4 BEDROOMS
Furnished & Unfinished
Flats & Townhouses
All close t

3 14 bedroom, 293, E. 15th Ave.
rent $625.00 to $880.00. Early bird
specials for fall 1998. Newfy re¬
modeled, large rooms, new appllan-

4-5 BEDROOM house, 308 E.1

leffl^garking, car

APARTMENT GUIDELINE.
The Apartment Source for aval

E 11TH Ave between I
anola 3 bedroom 1/:
pets $600. 263-6301.

HOME HUNTING7 Check out our

OSU AREA- large 2 bdr. large
study, no pets, new carpet, new vi¬
nyl siding, appliances. $450/month
+ deposit. 876-1661.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
ROOMY, UPSTAIRS,

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

0000- 28 E. Northwood /

ate occupancy. 299-4110.

I E. Duncan, spacious i

1 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No Pets.

Please give Amy a call at 262-4127.

1452 HUNTER Ave. New carpet,

age closet, off-street parking, ac,
first-floor flat. $375/mo. all utilities
paid. Available Dec. 10. 846-5034
8am-9pm.

1®TH AVE.-1 bdr. carpeted, appli¬
ances, front porch, back deck.
$360/month. 470-0405.

42 E. 8th - 1 bedroom, i
paid. $350/month. Sales (
ty 488-9193.

CUNTONV1LLE - Whetstone Ridge
is minutes north of OSU on High St.
across for Whetstone Park. Nice

ENORMOUS 1 or 2 bedroom
house. Great location, parking in
rear. $47S/month. Dan 299-8907.

FREE PARKING, outside laundry,
Riverview Drive, $325/month. 261-
0601.

GRANDVIEW - King Ave & N. Star
Rd. Nice apartments with on-site
laundry, parking. On busline. Brix¬
ton Properties, 1441 King Ave.,
486-8669.

HUGE 2 bedroom available for one
person at a great rate. All brand
new insidell Regular rate $550 but
rented to one person for only $425
per month. The unit is twice trie size
of an efficiency and 50% larger then
a typical one bedroom. Master bed¬
room is extremely large- Call today
294-1684

N. CAMPUS, 467 ,

SEft.lonth. 297-1095.
174 & 76 E. 8th. Wall-to-

carpeting, off-street parking,
Die lease terms. Starting at
>. 267-4301.

ONE BEDROOM apartment availa-

I parking, garage available for
ilso.petsok. 890-5019.

ONE BEDROOM In Victorian Vil¬
lage & Grandview, $495-
$600/month. Must see Future Real¬
ty, 488-2449.

OSU CAMPUS area. '320 High¬
land Ave. 1 bedroom first floor flat
w/carpet, a/c, range, refrigerator,
off-street parking. Shorter term
leases for studentsl $330/month.
Wallace F. Ackley Co., Realtors
486-2493. No pets please.

large! 11 Clo
kitchen, 1 I

ts t
.,

501-9754 Real Estate <

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - Beautiful
hardwood floors, large living room,
large bedrooms, all appliances in¬
cluded. $450/month. Sales One Re¬
alty 488-9193.

SHORT NORTH/VICTORIAN vjf
from $490. Quiet,

central h/ac, pool,
CABS bus line. Tivoll Apartments,
221-8161.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

SPACIOUS 1 bedroom, kitchen e
appliance:
living room 2 closets,
fireplace, parking in front. $410 a
month. Call Mrs. Skeie, 855-1612.

STRIKING, NEWLY remodeled stu¬
dio suites available now. From
$325-$365 per month, heat and wa¬
ter peid. Furniture available. Uni¬
versity Manors Ltd., 291-5007.

WEST OAKLAND- one bedroom
S349/mo, new carpet & cabinets,
floors, a/c, gas heat, coin laundry,
available Oct. 1. 299-4110.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

0000 WELL located sharp two bed-

M - 245 E. 13th Ave. (Summit),
bedroom (A/C), no pets.

Also 2 bedroom 50 E.
7th Ave., $325/month. 263-0096.

OSU ■ 433 E. 13TH AVE.
Avail. Now 1&2 Bdrms
1 Month Free Rent

1 & 2 bedrooms with carpet,
stove & refrigerator. Gas heat,
laundry. No pets please. <100
deposit.

From $240
299-8710 637-7464

OSU - 85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now

SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom, stove & refrig¬
erator, gas heat, carpet,
a/c, & laundry. Close to
busline.

$335
637-7464 299-8710

1084 SELLS Ave. #F- Urge town-
' featuring w/d hook-up in

" ' :ated In Grandview

Estate- 294-5511

- 2 XL bed-
ith, large kitchen with
$360/month. Available

15TH AVENUE. Urge two bed¬
room, gas heat, a/c, fans, blinds,
spacious living room and kitchen
w/breakfast bar, off street parking,
great location. $495/mo. 299-
4110.

162 E. 13TH - Urge one bedroom
bedroom apartment. Fully

carpted, w<
building w/ i
utilities paid by owner. Includes all
appliances and w/d for use by ten¬
ants. $485 to S535/month. 889-
1782.

168 E. 12th, 2 bedroom fiat, a/c,
carpeted, laundry, parking. Availa¬
ble now, $460/month. Call, 299-

laundrv on site, a/c, volleyball and
basketball courts, pool, off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate
at 294-5511 or Nate at 267-1096.

1ST FLOOR condo, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
fireplace, laundry rm, patio, access
to pool, party house, hot tub, tennis
courts. Located on Bethel Rd. In
The Enclave" Available now.
Lease $640 00. No dogs. B & A
Realty 273-0111.

1 LG bath. Apt In security
Wail immediately. Well-lit off-
parking. Water paid,

to. No dogs. 294-9400.
I townhouse, Adams Ave.,
ices, basement, $470 + de¬

posit, 451-0102.

A/C, off
lights, mil
855-9579.

perking, security
$3CKVmonth. Call

2 BEDROOM townhouse. 1492 In-
dianola (at 9th & Indianola) one
block from High. Clean, gas heat,
a/c, appliances, disposal; carpet,
parking, laundromat close by, water
paid, pets negotiable. $398. 326-

i campus 35 f

A/C, stove & refrigerator, ott-st
parking, no pets. Immediate o
pancy $500/month. 895-3180.

UNFURNISHED
21

2 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive. 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking. No pets.
$350 to $385. Call262-4127.

2 BEDROOM, very nice, dose but
not too close to campus, w/w car¬
pet, off-street parking, 2263-B North
Fourth Street just south of Wyan-
dott, $380/mo. No pets. 888-3330.

2-3 BEDROOMS, lower 1

.71 E. 9th Ave. Call'

2-STORY, 1/2 double, 2BR, 1.5BA,
attic, basement, hardwood, w/d
hookup. Near OSU and COTA bus
line. Clin"
292-0476.

242 E. 12th #2. 2 bedroom, carpet,
appliances, base
$375. 486-7779.

350 E. 12th Very large 2 bdr. large
livingroom & kitchen, appliances in¬
cluded, central air, water paid, $360
to $380/month. Sales One Realty
488-9193.

throughout. 2 large bedrooms, up¬
dated bathroom, Targe living & din¬
ing rooms, kitchen has range & re¬
frigerator, ceiling fans & mini t
all freshly pair
car garage w/opener
parking. Available im

491 ALDEN. Ave - Newly remod¬
eled 2 bedroom with huge living
room areas, gigantic kitchen with
eating bar, central air, brand new
bath, off-street parking and so
much morel Price special $450 per
month. Call today 294-1684.

Ic, appliances, washer/dryer I
p, parking. $340. 888-6357.

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/month with 2
extra rooms for studying or storage.
Two bath apartment has off-street
parking and laundry facility provid¬
ed. Sorry, no pets. Sparks Realty

71-81 E. 8th Ave. Two bedroom
with finished basement All major
appliances and drapes furnished.
1 1/2 baths. Uundry on site.
$360/month. Off-street parking with
lighted parking lot. Great deal—
sony. no pets. Sparks Realty 882-

AAA CLOSET organizers, dish¬
washer, central air
$465, others $415,

AN OSU 2 bd 389 E. 13th, a/c,
$395. 2 bd $575 (pets ok) Future
488-2449.

ARE YOU a Bohemian? $345,
1400 Indianola. Immediately availa¬
ble 2 bedroom units. Very close to
High. Must see to believe how nice.
Off-street front or back parking. Do¬
novan, 298-0301, responsible pet
owners ok.

for Whetstone Park,
ants with on-site laundry,

parking. On busline. Brixton Proper¬
ties, 4030 N. High St.. 262-9988.

2 BEDROOM
CUNTONVILLE: 3183 Dorris.
Large 2 bedroom apartment, A/C,
mini blinds, parking, next to bike
path & Como Park. No W/D hook¬
up. $485 Available Dec 98. 262-
5345.

FOX tHOUNDS
available Immedii
$579/month. Move in special.* 1 si
month free. Henderson/Kenny Rd.
area. Call 457-1155. COTA bus-

GORGEOUS APARTMENT on E.
17th, E. Woodruff, or E. 12th Ave.
For only $300-$350 per personl

carpet
-al air an

ITALIAN VILLAGE, nice 2 bed¬
room house, carpet throughout, AC,
security system, yard. $595/month,
discount available. Call 464-4000.

LARGE VICTORIAN - 1367 Nell
Avenue. Uts of windows, large
rooms, walk-in closets. Carpeted,
clean, freshly-painted. Call for ap¬
pointment. Owner/broker, 421-
7117.

NORTH CAMPUS

hook-up. C
for grad. students. Sorry no |

261-6201.

NORTH CAMPUS, spacious 2 bed¬
room apartment, 2nd & 3rd floors of
house, hardwood floors, washer-

NORTH, 54 E. BLAKE, nice, big
kitchen, extra sun room, fenced
lawn, washer & dryer, $542/month,
459-2734.

quiet. 1367 Neil
Owner/broker, 421-7117.

PENTHOUSE VIEW 50 W. 5th Ave.
Clean, comfortable, quiet 2 bd. Ap¬
pliances, a/c, carpeted, water paid.
Other units all grad stu-

environment.

SAVE $150 356 E. 13th, 2 bdr flat
& townhouse, a/c, electric heat, off-
street parking. WAo Campus. $350-
$420/month. The Bray Co. Real¬
tors, 488-9091.

TOWNHOUSE, FRONT porch,
ok, $380, 420 E. 16th Ave.

488-2449.
dogs ok
Future F

TWO BEDROOM apartments avail¬
able November and December, qui¬
et areas, 350 1/2 E. 20th Ave..
$498; and 237 E. Duncan St. $479;
both have washer/dryer hookups,
with attic storage space. Pets ok.
890-5019.

VERY LARGE 2 bedroom 2 bath
with extra rooms for study or den.
Off-street parking and only 3 blocks
from campus at 70 E. 8th Ave.
Great value at $360. Sorry no pets.
882-1096.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

I 1

Efficiency, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
Shuttle bus to/from carftpus I

computer lab, weight room, & more! |

UNIVERSITY !
VILLAGE

505 Harley Dr.
One block North of Ackerman.off Olentangy River Rd. '

Models Open Daily 261-1211 j

UNFURNISHED
21

WINTER QUARTER leases aval
blel Need a brand new place
January? We have ttie nicest un
that are new from top to botto
New carpet, tile, appliances, a
more. Call today for a list of pric
and locations on central and No
Campus. 294-16841

146 CHITTENDEN #5/7 - 3 bed¬
room townhouse with off-street
parking and a/c. Great locationl
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1495 N. High St. #A - Large studio-
style flat with hardwood floors and
newly remodeled kitchen. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

2494 FINDLEY 3 br totally rehab-
bedl Hardwood floors, new kitchen
and bath, fenced yard, 1st floor w/d
hookups. $695. Sales One Realty
488-9193.

3 BDRM, 2 I

parking. S
231-2211

appliances, off-street

apartment
Utilities pa

JfflYFlfnl8l8i^1-g7S7i

UNFURNISHED
31

3 BEDROOM half double Hi
St. appliances, basement, a
ble now. $520 plus deposit.

3 BEDROOM, 15th & Summit,
huge, 2 bath, laundiy. Available
now. 459-8584.

5 BDRMS for the price of 3II Gor¬
geous townhomes with 2 full baths!
New carpet, dishwasher, central air,
off-street parking and much more-
starting at $750- per month. Call to¬
day at 294-1684.

70 E. 12th Ave. Apt. H - beautiful 2
floor townhouse with 5 bedrooms!
Central

< carpet
I much m

5 people. CaH today
ire Information.

/"Is*-?

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/month with off-
street parking. With this two bath
apartment you'll have an

71-81 E. 8th Ave. $410/month with

Off-street parking and laundry facili¬
ty on site. Sorry, no pets. Sparks
Realty 882-1096.

I September for $700. 294-

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

ful neighborhood. Appliances, «/c,
energy efficient, spotless. Off Arca¬
dia at 2642 Medary. No dogs. $690.
268-7117.

NORTH OF OSU 3 bedroom 1/2
double. Stove & fridge
$475/month. 491-1404.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 220 W.
Third. 1/2 double. 3 bedroom,
fenced yard, basement, 1st floor
hookups. $795. Sales One Realty,
488-9193.

ing, huge living areas and mudt
more - groups oL3, 4, 5 and mart
can be easiry accommodated!! Call
294-1684 for more Information.

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble! Need a brand new place for
January? We have the nicest units
......

top to |

more. Call today tor a list of prices
and locations on central and North
Campus 294-16841

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
> Turn that night, however, when It will stay Into Wednesday. The Tauras-Sagittarias
ard one. Turn slows things down and Sagittarius likes to speed things up, Itis a good time

for practicing restraint. From Wednesday throngh the middle of Friday, the moon will be ia Gemini. The Gemiai-
Sagittarlus combination 1s excellent tor debates and stimnlatlng conversations of all kinds. You caa expect to na kit it

r and close friends. Doaii be too particalar about

Gemini (May 21-Jus 21). Monday looks like a good morning to meet with friends. Tsks cart of old basintss oa Tuesday
rsday and Friday, yoaire looking very good, and youire probably going to win the argument. Learn at the ssmt time
youill win In mora ways than one. Saturday and Sunday art good for financial tnttrprlsts. Work yoa have dm
its yoa look trta batter to someoat la authority.
r (lane 22-Iahr 22). Looks like a rary busy wetk tor yog, with complications arising. Eeed an older parsanis advice oa

quickly to stay oat of bis or her way. On Tuesday and Wednesday, friends come to you rescue and
ixcellent decision. Thursday and Friday, you need to finish up old paperwork. Something in that stack
1 and Sunday, you shine. Em though thereis a lot of work, you and up looking vtiy good.
Youire In an excellent frame of mind Monday morning, and just about everything you do tains oat

well. Consequently, you should ken yourself vary busy. By Tuesday, youDl find the going a little mora difficult, aa an
older parson pulls In your reigns. Wtdntsday, itis kind of hard to get your way also, but by Thursday and Friday, youill
find that everything stems to be pushing In your direction again. Saturday and Sunday, there art hidden complication!

hat the

s
It out before you a

23-Sept. 22). Youhre got financial matters to deal with first thing In the morning. Be careful to bt accurate soy^onit have t bigger mess later. Tutsday and Wtdnesday are good for travel, and v
Ifyou ask for it thtn. Thursday and Friday, you could succeed a
a. Youill have to be able to move quickly. Saturday and Sunday

:,ifyou have the
at par fingertips. Youill have to be able to move quickly. Saturday and Sunday are much easier for yoa, and for all of
your friends aa well. Gather with them al your place for fun and games and a few surprises. You provide the fan aid
games. Theyill provide the surprises.

Libra (Sept. 2J-Oct. 23). Youill be pushed to take action Monday morning. Use yoar wits to keen from making a siDy
mistake. Count your money on Tutsday and Wednesday, just to see how wtU yoa did oa that deal. Thursday and Friday
are good for traveling, if you need to get oat of town, orJust for the fun of It. Satarday and Sanday look like theyfll be good
times to discuss yoar future with an older parson. This out wants to help, although at first the advice yoa get may not ka
what you want to hear.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Yoaire in for a difficult morning on Monday, with aa arrogant coworker being especially
annoying. Try not to blow up. By Tuesday and Wtdnttday, tvtryoat will realise you w«r« right all along. Thursday and
Friday are good for discussing financial nutters with a psrsoa who has all the money, snd Saturday and Sanday are beat
for travel, tsptcially bywater. Romance looks pretty good ovu the weekend, too.

Sagittarias (Nov. 22-Dac. 21). Monday morning is excellent for romance, buttryaottoletthattakaaptha whole day. »y
evening, yonill need to be hard it work, and you should contlnut In that frame of mind through most of Wtdnttday.
AroundWednesday evening or Thursday morning, youill find yourself In a very Interesting situation. Your Imagiaatioe,
and maybe more ofyou as well, will be titillated. Looks like Saturday and Sunday are pretty good for negotiating financial
deals. Selling, buying and all that sort of stuff should go well. If youhrt been thinking of having a garage
shopping for presents, go ahtad. Theyire both good ideas

are pretty good for negotiating fini
inking of having a garage salt tr

Capricorn (Dae. 22-Jan. 19). Oa Monday, it looks llkt a mass at home uteds to be deantd up first thing, but dealt despair.
Your lack gets better as the day goes on. Tuesday and Wtdnttday look prttty good. Thtreis always a foaling tf
impending when the sunis in Sagittarius. You might aa well get used to that. Make timt for romance the first part tf
week, becaast youill bt too busy bom about Wtdnttday ta. Looks like yoar workload increases dramatically lata
Thursday, and by Friday youil] bt thankful to tee the weekend comlu. Saturday and Sunday art good for doing things
with yourmatt, tad If yoa doait have amatt ytt, youmight find one. ifleast you could find a good partner to play i
you both love.

Aquarius Qta. 20-Feb II). Tht moon in Aries Monday morning will makt you qaick-wittad. Youill find ltaasy to sohrta

made by thtn, so you should havt pltnry of tlma to rtlax.
If Youire Having a Birthday This Weak...
Born Nov. Mi A problem youhrt had for years will bt rttohed by a change In your attltada, ss wall at by learning new

Dec. li Work and stability art your major thames Otis year. Revert to an old mtthod to assart future security.
Dec. 2: Your work wonitsetm llkt such t burdtn,onct you have the right partner to btlp. Start working on that right aow.
Dec. 3: A dialogue between you and your oppoalte spurs you to great heights this ytu. Youirt going to make the big
changts, most of them for tht better, starting now.

Dec. 4: Partnership proves profitable this year. Start by making Meads with a person you uttd to find britatiag.
Dec. Si Ifyou start thinking about all the good deeds you could do Ifyou were protptrous, the money will coma aatunlly.
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UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

dows, siding, roof, kitchen, caipet
and front porch. $780/month. Call
299-4110.

Jacuzzi tubs, a/c, dishwasta
balconies, fireplaces, off-str
parking, S900-S1200.294-7067.

rooms! New carpet, 2 full baths,
dishwasher, a/c, and so much
-$1000 per month. 294-1684.

1S1 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
priced sharp!! New carpet,
4 dryer, built-in entertainment

tor a very low price. 294-16

carpet,
I nice,

4 BD 2 full bath townhomes avail
now. Weil-lit offstreet parking,
basement. Water paid. $92!
No dogs. 294-9400.

4 BEDROOM half double, 400 Chit
tenden Ave. $500/mo. Av
now. 630-7966.

15th & Summit,

402 CHITTENDEN, recently i
eled 4 bedroom. $550. Sales One
Realty. 488-9193.
70 E. 12th Ave. Apt. H - beautiful 2
floor townhouse with 5 bedrooms!
Central air, off-street parking, brand
new carpet throughout, fireplace
and much more. Priced right for 3,
4, or 5 people. Call today 294-11 "
tor more information.

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/monthl 2 bath
townhouse has off-street parking
and laundry facility provided. Appli¬
ances and drapes furnished. Sorry,
no pets. Call Sparks Realty for an

BEAUTIFUL 4 bedroom home
available immediately. Huge i
hardwood floors, full basem
1/2 bath, off-street parking, newer
furnace. 1475 Summit St,
$750/month plus utilities. 291-5007

New refrigerator, off-
$450. Call 1-800-326-6993 f

FREE RENT for December. Spa¬
cious remodeled 4 br. Ceramic tile,
oak cabinets, off-street parking, se¬

curity system. $900/month. 794-
HOUSES available

today 294-1684.
WINTER QUARTER leases availa-
blell Beautiful units on E. 17th, E.
Frambes, E. Norwich, and E. 18th
available for winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge living areas and much
more - groups of 3, 4, 5 and more
can be easily accommodatedll Call
294-1684 formore Intormatlor

WINTER QUARTER leases availa¬
ble! Need a brand new place tor
January? We have the nicest unit:
that are new from top to bottom
New carpet, tile, appliances, anc
more. Call today for a list of price<
and locations on cental and North
Campus. 294-16841

UNFURNISHED
I 5+ BEDROOM I

00008- Spacious 5 & 6 bedroom
apartments and townhomes
great amenities, incl. balconies
places, a/c, dlshwahere, washer/

1STH & Summit 5 bdr, 2 i

i only $1050 per month.

1864 SUMMIT Six bedroom, twc
kitchen, 2 bath, utilities paid.
$875/month. 299-5536.

191 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
priced sharpl! New carpet, washer
& dryer, built-in entertainmeni
shelves, central air, off-street park¬
ing, and more. Lots of living space
tor a very low price. 294-1684.
30 E. Woodruff - Huge! Huge!
Huge! The largest 5 bedroom on
campus. All new carpet, tile, cen¬
tral air, dishwasher, garage parking
available - Lowest price of the sea¬
son. Call 294-1684.

31 FRAMBES - Beautiful 5 bed¬
room units with new carpet, new
tile, dishwasher, central air, garage
parking and morell Rent has been
discounted drastically. Call today
294-1684.

k. ioni rvve - nuuo ouaiuiieiu

(half double) large enough for 8
people, but priced right for 6 room¬
mates! 2 living rooms, 2 full baths,
dishwasher, central air, 4 off-street
parking spaces and much more,
call today 294-1684.
379 CHITTENDEN 5 BR 2 full
baths, bsmt, washer/dryer hook¬
ups. $595 Sales One Realty 488-

48 E. 17th - 5 and 8 bedrooms
available! Location Is the best on
campus - all the extras! Large liv¬
ing area and bedrooms, 3 off-street
parking spaces, and much more,
call today - price reduced -294-

68 E. 13th. Central air, W/D hook¬
up, off-street parking. 459-5266,
leave message.

90 E. 13th Ave. #B - Be the first to
live In this newly remodeled town-
house! Unit features dishwasher,
washer/dryer, a/c, and ceramic tile.
Must see to believe Itl Buckeye Re¬
al Estate 294-5511.

FIVE BEDROOM large house 2
baths full-equipped kitchen, hard¬
wood floors, off-street parking,
S1500/month. 117 E. 18th Ave.
442-4447 or 442-4448.

HALF DOUBLE, 51 E. 17th, central
air, I , W/D I
Call 459-5266, leave message.

REMODELED HOUSES available
with totally redone interiors, new
carpet, washer/dryer hookups, off-
street parking and much more.
Price starts at $850 per monthll Call
today 294-1684.

i/month + utilities. Call •

WINTER QUARTER leases availa-
blell Beautiful units on E. 17th, E.
Frambes, E. Norwich, and E. 18th
available for winter rental. Dish¬
washer, central air, off-street park¬
ing, huge IMng areas and much
more - groups of 3, 4, 5 and more
can be easily accommodatedll Call
294-1684 formore Information.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

126-148 CHITTENDEN Ave - Effi¬
ciencies and 1 bedroom flats, heat
paid, A/C, carpeting, off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

3 E. 17TH AVE ■ $275/month In-

AVAJL. NOW. Efficiencies In se¬

curity bldg. Newly renovated. Well-
lit offstreet parking. Heat and water
paid $275/mo. No dogs. 294-

BRAND NEW efficiency 17th &
Summit area. Italian ceramic tile,
full-size microwave & fridge. Avail¬
able winter quarter. $350/month
heat & electric paid. 294-9787.

CLOSE, CLEAN, spacious. 84
Chittenden. Full kitchen, furniture
$15 extra/month. $269/month. 459-
2734, 299-7301.

EFFICIENCY UNIT available,
& N. 4th. Bus line, $275 per mi
plus utilities. 793-8992.
GERMAN VILLAGE, newly reno¬
vated efficiency. Central air, ga¬
rage, yard. Call 464-4000.

laundry, parking. On busline. Brix¬
ton Properties, 1441 King Ave.,
466-8669.

HUGE EFFICIENCY at University
Village at Olentangy $394/month.
Available Dec. 1st Call Lauren at
301-916-9537.

NEWLY RENOVATED efficiency.

NORTH CAMPUS - Efficiency
apartment located minuter from
campus. New carpet. Sorry no
pets. Great for grad students. Call
Jim, 261-6201.

220 E. 15th Ave - Nicely furnished

237 E. 18th Ave. Furnished, free
utilities, clean, quiet, carpeted study
house. Share large kitchen, No
pets. Security deposit/lease to June
or Sept. 1999. $160-$175/mo.Available in December. Manager on
premises. 291-3521.
432 E. 15th Ave. (434 upstairs) for
non-smoking male, utilities paid,
furnished, carpeted, quiet, share
kitchen, no pets. Lease, deposit.
$190 & $220 (2 rooms available)
875-7435.

466 KING Ave - Ex-frat house, a/c,
kitchen, TV lounge, laundry,
$265/month, includes ail utilities.
481-4210.

Very quiet I >
' noise/crime r

CUNTONVILLE - ONE dorm i
in private home. Easy accea
OSU. 268-5731.

GRAD HOUSE: Non-smoking,Ion-smoking, qui-

«1«
1 Ave. 299-7301,459-2734.

GRAD STUDENT rooms on Ohio
Ave. $150/month+split utilities.
COTA, laundry. 257-0253.

ft 8th. Grad house, close to
School. Clean, quiet, secure,

fully furnished, utilities Inc' '

I FOR rent, grad preferred,
campus, $275/month. Call

263-7452, evenings.

Featuring a/c, coin-op laundry,
off-street parking. Call Erin S

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

ROOMMATE needed for nice 3
bedroom duplex. Mature & de

, ease, nice area of N.E.
pus. $225.00 per month plus 1/3
utilities. 614-262-9662.

A FEMALE Attendant wanted for
handicapped OSU
Room/Salary.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for

"•bedroom house. W/D, A/C,
parking. 421-1785.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to

2 bedroom townhouse.

FEMALE WANTED to share 5/bed-
, 2/bathroom house with wash¬

er/dryer, $300/month, utilities In¬
cluded. 267-7814.

FEMALE WANTED to share lar|
3 bedroom, 2 baths, furnlsh<
apartment. 220 E. 15th, walk
campus, good security, a/c, par
'

$175, utilities included. 48

MATURE FEMALE student to
large Bexley home. Private

bedroom & bathroom. Utilities in¬
cluded. Laundry, pool, gym. $360.
258-4010.

k to High,
it, $350 In-

5525; 268-0413 nights.

ROOMMATE WANTED for 5 bed-

red. Call 299-6623 or 740-2:

ROOMMATE WANTED

MALE CHRISTIAN looking
Her, $1'

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 bed¬
room, 2 bath apt. Weight room and
pool on premises. Lake view. Non-
—, 5 miles from downtown.

mpus.
In December/January. 457-9185.

ROOMMATE WANTED
N.4TH St - $180,

kitchen privilege and a
*

>n-smoking. Bill 29

COLLEGE AGE roommate wanted
«on Nell, 1 block from

campus, low rent. 298-8803.

parking, hardwood floors,
two bathrooms,
stc. Free lai
200 per moi
I. 299-8059 or 294-8728.

kitchen, living
Starting at

month. No smoking,

GREAT APARTMENT for
$260/month, dose to campus.
Jim @ 814-297-4771.

1494 N. High, South campus, large
efficiency from $280. Kaiser Realty,
792-5624.

2486 N. High St. Kitchen, bath¬
room, a/c, w/d facilities, sorry no

$275/month. 261-6882 M-F,S?

MALE OR female needed to share
Northwood Avenue house with 3
OSU students from January/Febru¬
ary until June/July. Please call 421-

in Short North. Parking,
plus 1/2 utilities. Hard¬

wood floors. 294-9598.

ROOMMATE WANTED
ROOM AVAILABLE starting De-

Mr 1st. Urge 5 bdr house
campus. $200/month + utillt-
Parking available. Non-smok-

ROOMMATE NEEDED Imn
lyl $2l3/mo+1/2 utilities, no

computer,

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
bedroom home. $257/month. Ja
uary-August. Ben, 291-2818.

in December/January.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Hip single
working mom seeks border to share
beautiful Victorian Village town-
house. Excellent location, large
brick bedroom. Looking for creative
responsible Grad student to help
out. Must love pets and toddler boy.
Responsibilities negotiable. Privacy
respected, human appreciated.

SHORT NORTH / Starr Ave. Male/
female, non-smoker, $265/mont
plus utilities. Brad 298-8581.

TO SHARE off-campus 2-bedroom
apt., very clean, furnished, heat,
pool, parking, $222/mo+10-30. Call
784-0858.

SUBLET
18th Avenue,

$425/month. Available Janui
Call 421-2115.

CUNTONVILLE :
ts responsible i
to share nice

>/month + 1/2 utilities. Call 2$:
SUBLET - Starting Winter C
One bedroom apartment,
spacious, quiet, clean. Nortl
pus. $350/month. 267-8563.

SUBLET. EFFICIENCY, $345
month, December-July. University
Village. Call Won 263-8713 or
noh.9@osu.edu.

HELP WANTED

's your turn. One week is all it
No gimmicks, no tricks, no

tion. Call for Information to-

$1500 WEEKLY DO
our circulars. Fre
Call (202) 452-5901.

pOOKSTORE JOBS
Temporary - Permanent

- Over Break -

Apply In person at:
OSU BOOKSTORE
Central Classroom

Building
2009 Mllllkln Rd

Adaptive
Behavioral Analysis

Assistant wanted for children
with disabilities. Psych and

d Education and other
related majors are encour¬
aged to apply. Flexible sched¬
ules. Competitive pay.

Call LIFE Corp.
Please leave message
475-5305

Inl^lm. Service
"1

Specialist
Interim On-Premise In partnership
with Huntington Banks, is hiring
Professional Customer Service Spe¬
cialist who are interested in wor

in the Nonh and East Columbus
is. If you have a Custc

Service background, excellent phone
skills, and desire to work In an excit¬
ing work environment, please call

480-6123 0

GREAT

OPPORTUNITY!
Earn Between $300-$700

a week and work
with your friends.

We are a successful and growing com¬
pany that needs to add more s ""
rated people to our team. U
flexible work schedule with day and

evening shifts and chances for
vancement plus many bonuses. 1
for school and more while hav
fun. Give Joe a call after 2:00pm.

C.E.C. 299-1975

holiday
opportunities

and General Store, Flexibl
schedules, part-time and full-
time opportunities. Some

positions may turn into year-
round employment. Apply to:

Personnel Office,
The Ohio Historical Society,

1982 Velma Avenue,
Columbus, OH 43211.

GOE

kroger
Now Hiring For The
Following Positions:

Product/Salad Bar-F & PT hours

Dell/Bakery Dtpt-F & PT houra

Daytime baggers- F & PT hours

Now Hiring
Commission Sales

Associate.

$5.15/hr. PLUS
Commission. Must have a

flexible schedule. On the
COTA Bus Line.

101 Graceland Blvd.
(In the Graceland Shopping Ctr.)
848-4283 ask for Geri.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Mission/Job/Experience

OT/PT/Psych/Spedal Ed,
Nursing & Related Majors
Evening, weekend and early
morning employment available
around class schedules assisting
families in caring for their chil¬
dren with disabilities. You are

badly needed for this essential
mission working in comfortable
family environments. Competi¬
tive wages, training provided.
For more information call &

614475-5305
L.I.F.E. Corp.

EOH

Drivers
Two Men and A Truck
looking for dependable
people to do residential
and commercial packing
and moving. Must have a
~ood driving record.
8.00/hour to start.

614-224-MOVE (6683)
Two Men

And A Truck®

COMPUTER
HELP DESK

Red Roof Inns has an ex¬

citing, entry-level position
available In the technical
support area, to qualify,
you will need the ability to
work flexible hours, one
year experience with per¬
sonal computers using a
UNIX/LINUX operating sys¬
tem, and strong commu¬
nication skills. Experience
with Hewlett Packard
hardware and hotel front
desk systems would also
be helpful.

The primary responsibilities
would Include:

providing technical
computer support to hotel
employees
• helping perform soft¬
ware and hardware up¬
grades to hotel front desk
systems
monitoring and trouble¬

shooting data communi¬
cations between the Cor¬
porate office computer
servers and Inn level com¬
puter systems on a TCP/IP
Frame Relay network
documenting reported

problems and designing
solutions to them

In return for your efforts,
you can expect a com¬
petitive benefits package

Please send your resume
with salary history to: RED
ROOF INNS, INC.-HD, 4355
Davidson Road, Hllliard,
OH 43026, FAX: 614-771-
5316, •-mail:

RED ROOF
INNS

day Thanksgivina and/or Chrti
holiday. Salary negotiable.

Attendant wanted for
OSU

Room/Salary. 488-3486.

SAT fall & winter lob! Attn,
as & Communications ma-

lore: Earn full-time money working"

le hours in casual envli
Sain valuable business ei
and earn school credit; i

, ositlons available. Con
Dave @299-9172.

ACCOUNTING CLERKS -

On-Premise In partnership
>, is hiring |

Hinting
to work In North, East,
town Columbus locations for both
long and short-term flexible assign-

Accounting and spreadsheet

rpm typing a plus.
Your skills will be used to support
various departments throughout the

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -

Interim On-Premise In partnership
with Huntington Banks, is hiring
professional administrative assls-

'

In North, East, and

both long and short-term

Excel re¬

quired. 36-50 wpm typing a plus.
Your skills will be used to support
various departments throughout the
organization with pay ranging from
S9-$12/hour. if this exciting oppor¬

tunity Interests you please call 480-
ADVERT1SINQ, BUSINESS, mar¬
keting & communications majors.
Entry-level openings in all areas.~ ' "

le around classes, full time
r. Up to $10.80 starting pay.

No experience needed, training pro¬
vided. Great resume builder. May
earn up to 7 credits, $40,000 in
scholarships awarded. Call for
more Information. Conditions ap¬
ply, must be 18. North 451-2537,

868-7248.

AGGRESSIVE MORTGAGE Co.
seeking telemarketers at $7/hr on
Saturdays 11 -4pm, + Mon thru
Thurs 5 to 8pm, Reynoldsburg

Possible earnings $200-
800/mo. Call 761-9121 ask for Jeff.

COURIERS needed- Fly r
cheap to most International & imestic cities. Fares as low as $1
(614) 440-4105, leave name

AIR NATIONAL Guard - Cash for
college & 60% tuition grant at Ohio
schools. Columbus openings In
electronics, aircraft maintenance,
food service and supply manage¬
ment. Serve your country 2
days/month and 15 days/year and
receive many benefits. 17 to 34
years old or prior service. Call 492-
3798 (Columbus) or 1-800-246-

A1RCRAFT INTERIOR cleaners

ANIMAL LOVERS: Animal Care
Unlimited Is hiring part-time kennel
help. The position will be mostly
evenings, weekends and holidays.
Job entails caring for boarding ani¬
mals and hospitalized animals. We
need a caring, hardworking person
dedicated to animal welfare. Please

agH^ln |Person at 2665 Bllllngsley
ANTIQUE MALL taking applica¬
tions for parttlme floor & office help.
Apply 1045 South High St.

HELP WANTED

ASSISTANT FOR personal care
office help for social worker.
$60/week Tuesdays and Thurs¬
days. Please call Patti 291-
ASSISTANT TO Real Estate Devel¬
oper/Manager- Organizational
skills, computer skills including ex-

and word perfect,

showing (on campus),
hours, preferably 1-6 pm, $8-11/hr
based on experience and compu
skills, call 236-1457 or 253-1100.

ATTENDANT CARE needed- disa¬
bled faculty member in hor
intersection of Lane & North Star.
Two hours AM or one hour PM,

ATTENTION GRADS - Union Mort¬
gage has Immediate openings for
sales associates in its Upper Arling¬
ton office. A professional can do at-

management
$100,000 income potential, quality
leads & extensive, ongoing training.
If you would like to start your career
in the explosive mortgage industry
please fax resume to: 614-442

□id you e
think you could make $500-$1,<
a week dancing? Call Eric at Hot
Peppers 442-6666.

ATTN:NURSING STUDENTSII
Need extra money? Have you
started clinicals? Westmlnster-
Thurber Retirement Community has
great employment opportunities
perfect for
Work ever

student schedulel
every other weekend aiving

as on care to our residents,
tse contact Sarah at 228-8888
234 for

nsure? No obligation, very
creet. $20.00-$10,000.00 per per¬
son per project 326-0812.

BABYSITTER/HOME ATTEND¬
ANT - Seeking kind, cour
capable babysitter/house
The babysitting duties will consist of

an. Bed/bath transfer to chair, meal
preparation, light housekeeping. 3-4
days a week, the babysitter will pick
the children up from school a '
bring them back to our home and
with them for several hours, t
proximate time 8:30-5:30pm, Mo'n,
Tues, Thurs. Home attendant re¬

quirements will be Sam - 1pm, Mon-
Fri. $8.50/hour. Near Bethel & Go-
down. Call 293-4817, leavi

BOOKKEEPER - Part-time, week¬
days, must know Quicken. 421
7117.

sired. $6.50/hour to start, medical
Insurance. Apply in person: North
Broadway Sunoco, 700 E. North
Broadway @ 1-71

CHAMPAIGN RESIDENTIAL Serv¬
ices seek caring, dependable per-
son to assist a visually impaired in¬
dividual with transportation, llghi
housekeeping and reading. Loca¬
tion 7 miles north of OSU. 20-25
hours per week, $8.00 per hour with
$100.00 f " "
777-5577,

SK|i; ,

', M-F,
on bonus! Call 614-

CHEERLEADING COACH wanted,
be able to train children to
ite In UCA or other cheer pro¬

grams. Enthusiasm, energy and ex¬
perience required. 10-2Ghours/week in north Franklin Coun¬
ty. 895-1611 or 431-3527.

programs. Call Nancy at the YMCA
North, 885-4252.

CLEANING COMPANY has I

uvuiiauie cleaning offices' In
Ungton/ WesteMlle/ OSU
;. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.

Excellent starting pay, regular '
creases. Call 885-0741 or 7f

761-9871, please leave message.

CO-DIRECTOR NEEDED 3
days/weeki
In a YMCA

18 credits In child development, hu-
--in ecology, or education. Tutor-

I, computer teaching, and recrea-
n. $9Aour. Christmas Break off.

Call Maria 672-5979 or Linda 786-
3531 or office: 878-7260 or 878-
7269.

COMMUTERS - work 10-30
hours/week now around classes,
weekends optional. Up to $10.80
starting pay. Secure summer posi¬
tion. No experience needed. Must

rail with people. Conditions
apply, must be 18. North 451-2537,

COMPANY LOCATED near OSU
campus/Victorian Village has an
opening for a part-time receptionist.Hours are M-F 2-6pm. Duties in¬
clude answering multiple incomng
phone lines and light office work.
Candidates must be reliable and

COMPUTER DATA input - part
"

ekdays - must know Qulck-

CONSTRUCTION - Now "hiring
hardworking, motivated people for
FT positions. Should be in good
physical condition, and be comfort¬
able with heights. Construction or

experience helpful, but not
~

irable Slate, 299-

COUNTER HELP- open¬
ing, flex hours. Dry Cleaning Station
1M5 Bethel Rd. 457-1700.

CRUISE 8HIP emp!IIP employment - Work¬
up to $2000+/month
enefits). World Travail

id-Tour jobs up to $5000-
$7000/summer. Ask us howl 517-
—

—1i Ext. C55432.

»TC

DATA ENTRY - Interim On-Prem-
ise in partnership with Huntington

"Ting data entry speclal-
and East Columbus lo¬

cations for both long and short-term
flexible assignments. Your skills will
bo used In various departments

■" "* **""

organization with
ti $8-$10/hour. If

with 10-key,

KSPH/45 wpm and possess a
strong work ethic, please call 460-
6123.

DAY-CARE TEACHERS

DELIVER - $20/hour i

ence necessary. 800-:
ly. No experi-
373-3696 ext

DISTRIBUTION PERSONNEL,
Kimball Midwest, an industrial dis¬
tributor located just 5 miles from
campus, Is looking for energetic
students to fill openings In their Dis¬
tribution Center. Looking for stu-

s hours of 1pm a
offering $6/hr to

work with your schedule
for long-l
sail Walt Henry at
I for further detail

Make $ for the holidays working
ikends. Simply enroll customers
savings on their gas bill. Call

now! (614) 834-5215 or (800) 919-
4461.

ESTABLISHED PROPERTY man-
ement Arm located near campus
searching for motivated, respon¬
ds individuals to fill part-time po-
ions on our general labor staff.

Flexible hours, apply In person at
48 E. 15th Ave.

HAVE FUN with kids working i
quality center in Hllliard and
$8/hr, 3-6pm. Call 777-9008.

HELP WANTED

FAST CASH- Fit . ___

of holiday help. Thanksgiving &
Christmas. Driver, designers,
clerks, office, etc. Call Blumen
en Florist 451-1299.

)Gart-

FEMALES 18 and up needed tor
glamor photography. If you are a
comfortable with your body and
not concerned about being nude
film, model for me. Irene, 258-7911
260-6243 or lrene@stargazar.com.
Good pay on day of shoot. Looking

FREE CD holders, T-shirts, prepaid
phone cards. Earn $1000 part-time
on campus. Just call 1-800-1
0528 X 64.

FRONT DESK, all shifts and house¬
keeping positions. $7.00 to
Apply Red Roof Inn, "
er Rd & Ackerman Ri

ngs^457-
FULL / PARTTIME construction
work. C 4 C
Remodeling. Call

GET PAID for taking notes! Top
students - Attend class - Take &
type notes - Up to $14 per
plus Incentives - Variety of <
(need not be enrolled) - Flexible
schedule. Apply at Grade A Notes,
22 E. 17th Ave., email: colum
bus1@gradeanotes.com or call Tri
sha at 299-9999.

GRAPHIC ARTIST/DESIGNER
Vorhe<
openin
apply

GALS, te
itites. Wer

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS -

Fliptasticl Gymnastics of Hilliard is
looking for enthusiastic individuals
with previous gymnastic experience

classes. Coaches are needed 2-3
hours per night, 1-3 evenings
week. Starting pay Is $9.00
hour. The gym is located on
west side of Columbus approxi¬
mately 15 minutes from OSU cam¬
pus area Contact Mark a

HANDICAPPED

University *
267-5344.

HELP! PAINTER'S helper, fullti
parttime, male/female. $7.00
start. Reliable, dependable. Phone
& transportation a must 899-0917.

HOME HEALTH f
work? Need a set
around classes? Here's a position
for you! Ohio Presbyterian H
Health, OPHH, is looking for (

passionate and caring aides to
individuals maintain independi
in Franklin County. Enjoy great
efits including: $1,500-3,000 ti
allocation, paid holidays, competl-

AN ECOLOGY
director needed tor Westside

YMCA latchkey program. 15 ml-
from OSU. Must

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - Mort¬
gage Analysis. Our Marketing Dept
has expanded and we need several
energetic individuals to represent

company. No experience nec-
iry, paid training, hourly pay

plus bonuses and commission. Call
Russell or Gregg at 841-1618
10AM to 7PM, weekdays.
IN8TALLER- STEREO

rewarding posi¬
tion? Join our team as a Resident

Karrinaton On The
Isted living

i Upper Arlington.
Starting wage $7.50/hour; excellent' -

Including child

Ing co. looking to train select Indi¬
viduals for a career in the new In-

s wrought by Energy Dereg-
. Base pay + commissions +

benefits. Conveniently located be-

JESSICA'S EAST Dancers, no ex¬
perience needed. Waitresses/wait¬
ers needed. Apply In person 6pm
to 3am, Mon-Sat @ 6065 Chan-
ningway Blvd. (Brice & I-70).
KENNEL/ASSISTANT - The Vet
Clinic In Worthington Is looking for
persons to clean & assist vet. Eve¬
ning hours & weekends. Must be
18. Call Pat 885-3878.

ischool is hiring part-
at the Powell loca¬

tion, 15
. .

Polaris Parkway loca¬
tion, off 71N. - *

Call Vlckl or
764-2546.

yard work. 421-

LEASING CONSULTANT - Part-
time or full-time, NW apartment~

ile schedule. Sales
il, will train. Above
Commission plus

bonuses. Fax resume: 614-457-
0919.

UGHT HOUSEKEEPING, part¬
's hours/week, Upper Arling¬

ton. 326-0390, leave message.

naies. Up to $55 per hour,
needed for print, commer¬

cial & catalog work. Experience pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Call 614-
436-9008 ext. 160.

MAILBOX AND Services needs
part-time Chrlstr
$10/hr. Call Gary,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MANAGE A business at your
pus! Looking for entrepreneurial
graduate student to manage our
business on campus. Be part of a
hot Internet startup, hire & manage
staff. $3200+ pay/semester plus
bonuses & ownership options. Call
Brian (blevine@notes4free.c(
734-669-2900 for details.

MEDICAL RECORDS clerk. Look
ing for full-time $10/hour positior
that will work around your sched
ule? Westminster-Thurber Com
munity has a current opening for a
medical records clerk that
sponsible tor assuring that rr
records are maintained in a

allocation,
. . much morel Contact

Sarah at 228-8888

MODELING CAREERS-
http://www.goldwellclub.com/troplc-
model, 520-9500 or 316-5989.

MODELS WITH
international agents* & photogra¬
phers for Harley-Davldson style
endars & brand ne
Centerfolds websites. ■

NEED EXTRA cash over
break? Large campus apartment
management company looking for
hardworking, responsible mechani¬
cally-inclined individual to help out

NEED EXTRA money? Flexible

3ubiin)

HOLIDAY cash? Work at
ace where fun is the rule, not
:ception! The Chiller Ice Fa¬
in Dublin and Easton are

3 for enthusiastic service orl-

NEW CAH cleanup. West side lo¬
cation requires 2 PT new car deliv¬
ery personnel. Evening & weekend
hours only. Must heve valid drivers
license, transportation and be relia¬
ble. Hourly and production bonus.
Better than average earning poten¬
tial. Call Dave Bizjack 861-3300.

auieu wuiiiaji linu uou. new

gram/good salary for personal c
Mornings/evenings/overnights.
Great experience. 447-9579.

sary. Respond to Mexson Insur¬
ance Agency, P. 0. Box 21424, Co¬
lumbus, OH 43221-0424.

outgoing, c
e. Possible permanent

le right Individ
at Kay Jewel

PART TIME Latchkey staff (after-
school care) needed 3pm-6pm to

w/ MR/DD Individuals. Expe-

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST want¬
ed 12:00pm to 5:00pm. Campus

eal estate office. Apply In per-
17 Chittenden Ave., 9:00am to

5:00pm.

PERSONAL CARE attendant tor
disabled attorney. Relief for regular
care person. Early A.M. and late

ly. 267-5354.
PREP COOK & i

food shop located
rth area). Seeking ex-
dependable individu-

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Com¬
pany has imme
for maintenance nd grounds«

9. Call Lelg

RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
Morning and/or afternoon hou
David Keith Salon 488-7797.

VALET PARKERS needed immedi¬
ately for fine dining
Great pay!! 444-2426.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

REMODEUNG II rehab help need¬
ed. Prefer someone w/a pickup
truck. Pay commensurate w/experl-
ence. Engineering and architecture
—1 weteom""1 ~ —

459-0757.

RESIDENT MANAGER needed tor
small apartment building. Reduced
rent In exchange for building up¬
keep & minor maintenance. 1900 N.
4th Street. 793-8992.

RS GAREK Associates, a full
ice Industrial, Commercial, and In¬
vestment Real Estate firm is In
need of a Part Time Resean
sistant. Qualified candidates
possess knowledge of various Mi¬
crosoft Office Programs, and have
the ability to learn. Please call Rob¬
ert Taylor at 464-1000.

vancement opportunities. Only ma¬
ture, responsible Individ '
apply. A.P.I. American Pi
Investigators. Please call 436-1980
or fax resume to 841-1960.

SOFTWARE CONSULTING
looking for marketing person to de¬
velop and implement marketing
plan. Also looking for clerical per¬
son part-time. Great opportunity,
good pay, corner of Kenny and Ac¬
kerman. Send resume to 700 Ac¬
kerman PIJ, or fax to 262-9621, or
email to ami@software-people.com.

STUDENTS
$40/hour in span
you'll ever makel:
ceive $100 towards

Sign up n
ds initial I

3ED to work In
pharmacology laboratory. Duties in¬
clude carrying out biological experi-

VALET DRIVERS and lot attend¬
ants needed. Call Evan at 461-
0723. FT or PT, excellent benefits,

. plus tips (cash $$$$$).

VALET PARKING attendants need¬
ed in Cleveland during December.
Excellent wage plus tips. Parking
Solutions. 886-469-7690.

VALET PARKING attendants need¬
ed. OSU Medical Center. Mornings
and evenings, full time. Excellent
customer service skills needed. Ex¬
cellent pay. Mike 1-888-587-4340.

11am - 10pm. 278 i
VICTORY'S NOW hiring all posi¬
tions. Apply in person Monday-
Thursday after 4:00pm, 543 South
High Street.

from OSU.
18 hours In Child

Call Maria 851-8031 or
Brian 837-8974,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - Cash-
tor local gas station, all shifts

ailable. We will train. Competitive
u—-1 on experience. Station Is

itely 3 miles from cam-
Call Rebecca, 267-4470/764-

Operators full or part-t

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

AFTERNOONS FREE? Love kids?
Westside YMCA needs active, en¬
ergetic people to work with K-4th
graders 2-6pm. $6.50/hour. Call
Brian 637-8974,878-7280.

Non-smoker. $7.50 per hour plus
mileage. 3:15 to 7:00 MWR and al-

HELPWANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

BEFORE A

grams have Immediate morning po¬
sition available 7am-8:30am M-> $7
per hour. Call Gloria 268-4877.

CANT WORK everyday? Need a
job close to campus? Subs needed
tor Westside YMCA recreation pro¬
gram 2-6pm. $8.50/hour. Call Brian
637-8974, 878-7260.

CHILD CARE center in Hilliard, 20
minutes west of campus, privately-
owned, has PT afternoon teacher
positions with Toddlers, and pre¬
schoolers. Flexible, quarterly
scheduling is available. Prefer elem
ed or eany ed majors. Please call
529-0077.

CHILD CARE cenl
seeks full or part-time preschool,
toddler, and school-aged teachers.

CHILD CARE needed for active 1
year old daughter in my Dublin of¬
fice. FT or PT, M - F, 8:30am -

5:30pm. Own transportation neces¬
sary. References a plus. 840-0342.

Dublin Latchkey now
hiring Lead Teachers for the re¬
mainder of the 1998-1999 school
year. Hours- 7:00 to 9:15 a.m. and
3:15 to 6:00 p.m. $10.50 to 11.50
per hour plus a $200.00 hiring bo¬
nus after 30 days. Possible health
care benefits. Must have a degree
in education, recreation or child de¬
velopment. Call 793-0871 tor inter¬
view. EOE.

CHILDCARE WANTED: Polaris
area family looking for weekly child-
care for 8-month-old. 740-549-
1010.

for 5 & 8 year old girls. 3-6pm, 3 to
4 days/week, non-smoker, transpor¬
tation needed, references required.
436-3013.

ith expert-
children.ence caring for young

Need help In mornings a to a
days/week & some kitchen/laundry.
Non-smoker, —* —J—'

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER

home tor our 2 girts (4 & 2)'. Will i
commodate your class schedule.
Would like this to lead to a summer

job. Call Pam 251-0841.

HIGH QUALITY daycare located
only minutes from campus on bus¬
line needs FT/PT help. Call Chris¬
tine @ 421-0221 or Nan @ 464
1411.

LOVING CAREGIVER for our 2
month old needed. 20-25 flexible
hours/week in our home, near OSU.
Competitive salary. 459-4723.

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS. PT, FT
easonal help. Enjoy working
shildren. Call Little Buckeye

RECREATION LEADERS- Care
After School, Worthington. Now hir¬
ing friendly, creative, energetic, in-

sports,with ele
children. Mon-Frl 7-Bam and or 3

n 2-6 pm. As recti
$7.25-/hr. Begin I
in January. Call 4:

weekends, internet available,
transportation available. Call 876-
8673, ask for Denlse.

singing & art projects.
FT & FT Call Little B

WESTERVILLE CHILDCARE cen-

YWCA SCHOOL Age Child Care

HELP WANTED

Why Not Get ReExperience
From Your Part-Time job?

- Today's job market is very competitive, and the demand for experienced,
seasoned professionals is growing rapidly everyday.

The power to communicate with others is the key to landing that "dream job"
At Dial-America, The Nations Largest and Fastest Growing Telephone Marketing

Company, we offer you the opportunity to
hone your communication skills.

So why waste your time making minimum wage when you can earn between
$10 and $15 an hour, while gaining valuable telemarketing experience.

TSTA
If You Are Money

Motivated And Possess
Excellent Communication
Skills, Call For An Interview

Appointment

26Z-1770
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Join Peapod!
Do you DREAM of a truly unique part-time opportunity?

c; : Look no further...PEAPOD, the nation's leading Interactive
* * Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service, is NOW HIRING

for numerous positions at our SOUTHEAST and
NORTHWEST COLUMBUS fulfillment locations:

personal shopper
$7.00 per hour +BONUS!

shift supervisor
$9.00 per hour +BONUS!

delivery driver
$12.00 per hour potential +TIPS!
produce specialist
$7.00 per hour +BONUS!

Flexible AM, PM, or Weekend Positions Available!
Additional Peapod BENEFITS include:

•EXCELLENT advancement opportunities! 'Consistent step RAISES
•Refer-A-Friend BONUSES of $10.0.00! 'MULTIPLE locations
•401K + STOCK purchase plan 'Employee DISCOUNTS on the
•Rapid growth with a high-tech company! use of the Peapod service!

Call our toll free JOBLINE 1 -888-492-0066
To learn more or schedule an interview!
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Big bargains dominate at kickoff of holiday shopping season
NEW YORK (AP) — Bargain

hunters flocked to stores during
the first days of the holiday
shopping season, with mer¬
chants who offered deep dis¬
counts and low prices faring
best over the Thanksgiving
weekend.
"Price remains No. 1 on

everyone's list, and we saw that
shoppers would buy if they
thought the price was right,"
said Kurt Barnard, a retail con¬
sultant and president of
Barnard's Retail Trend Report
in Upper Montclair, N.J.
Retailers are optimistic about

the holiday season, thanks in
part to the recent rise in con¬
sumer confidence and sharp
gains on Wall Street.
But even in these healthy

economic times, consumers put
value above most else when
making a purchase, and dis¬
count stores like Wal-Mart and
Target were big winners over
the weekend.
Many merchants are going to

great lengths to encourage shop¬
pers to buy early in the season,
rather than wait until the days
before and after Christmas,
when stores slash prices signifi¬
cantly to clear out inventories.

The biggest push came Fri¬
day, when more merchants than
ever opened before dawn and
used incentives — ranging from
giveaways to significant price
cuts — to entice shoppers to
arrive early.

The promotions drew record
crowds to some malls, with some

Price remains No. 1 on

everyone's list, and we saw
that shoppers would buy if
they thought the price was
right."

— Kurt Barnard,
retail consultant

stores reporting that thousands
of people were waiting for their
doors to open.
"I saved $100," Joe DiMattia

said proudly after he bought a
new coat for his wife at the
Quakerbridge Mall in Lawrence
Tbwnship, N.J.

TeleCheck Services Inc., a
check approval service, said the

amount of sales paid for by
check on Friday rose 4.4 percent
from the same day a year ago.
Many stores, however, report¬

ed that sales slowed as the
weekend progressed. That was
attributed to fewer promotions
and warmer-than-usual weather
throughout much of the country.

"The stores that offered the
great deals early on were
absolutely the most successful
this weekend," said Kimberly
Baughman, general manager of
the Great Lakes Crossing mall
in Auburn Hills, Mich.

Even with the slowdown Sat¬
urday, many stores reported
healthy sales for the weekend,
and merchants hope that the
season will end with as much
excitement as it started with on

Friday.
But many remained cautious,

knowing that any stock market
volatility or unusual weather in
the coming weeks could keep
shoppers home.

"People are feeling very
upbeat," said John Konarski, vice
president of research for the
International Council ofShopping
Centers, a New York-based trade
group. "But they know most of
their season is still to come."
Especially strong over the

weekend were discount stores,
which lured value-oriented con¬

sumers who like the wide selec¬
tion of merchandise that's avail¬
able under one roof.
Electronics and computer

retailers also used price to their
advantage. Best Buy, the con¬

sumer electronics chain, saw .

huge demand for a $599 IBM ;
computer and printer package, i

as well as a $288 DVD player, •

which came with five movies. ' -
Toy stores also found shop-; v

pers buying up discounted
items, with many retailers offer- {,
ing price cuts on everything ?
from Barbie dolls to Blue's Clues |
games. Crowds also gathered for
the hard-to-find Furby dolls, . >
which sold out of most stores
within minutes of the doors
opening on Friday.

Department stores continued^
to struggle, their already trou-
bled businesses hurt by the *
warm weather in the Midwest - >

and Northeast that inspired few
shoppers to buy sweaters or*J
winter coats.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

PART-TIME
CLINICAL
ASSISTANT

needed for Dublin
chiropractic office.
Confident, friendly,
experience with

massage, physical
therapy or exercise
is helpful. Will train
right person. $8/hr
to start. Mon - Frl
3-7, Sat 9-1.

Call 792-2340

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

ATTENDANT needed to

(or Allied Med students. 421-2183.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Sodexho Marriott

On Campus positions
available at

Ohio Stadium and
The Ohio Union
Taco Bell Express

Hiring for:
»Concession StaffiSupervisors
» Receiving/Warehouse
» Catering & Buffet
» Taco Bell Food Staff

For More Information,
Please Contact

(614) 292-3210

©

Taco Bell
1288 W. Lane Ave.

$9.00/hour
BOE

Evening & Weekend
Positions

Stop in & see manager
for application

LAZARUS RESTAURANTS

taurants can't: 20% mer¬
chandise dlscountl Week¬
end and weekday shifts
available, no late nights
The following positions are
available In the Columbus
area: Servers, Cashier/
Hostess, Une Cook, Dish

er. Applicants please
call 463-2649 or fax 463-
2925.

RESTAURANT POSITIONS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Line Cook, Servers and Kitchen
Help. Come work in a unique
and friendly atmosphere.

Apply at Personnel Office or
Colonel Crawford Inn,

The Ohio Historical Sodety,
171 ft 17th A?e Exit, Columbus
or call (614)297-2283, EOE

ADRIATICOS PIZZA t
of daytime server poslti
up. If you are friendly,
have a great sense
please apply In person
265 W.lltn Ave.

• ooenfng
rompi and

ARE YOU finding It hard to go to
school and work?! Well, we have
the solution!! Set your own sched¬
ule part or full-time as a bi
server, bartender or cook, a
per hour. Call for Interview now!
614-358-8300.

BAGELS - Voted Best In Colum¬
bus. Sammy's New York Bagel:
Part-time flexible shifts availablr
Close to campus @ Lane Ave Mai
Call 236-2971 between 8pm-10pm
BUSSERS NEEDED days & eve
nings, F/T of P/T, $5.25/hr+gratui
ty=$7-11/hr. Free employee meal
Apply in person: DaVlncI Ristorani
4740 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

BW-3 NOW HIRING all positions.
Apply within: 7 E. Woodruff. Call
291-2362.

CHILE VERDE Dublin (442-6630)'

Gahanna (478-6525) are look-
Servers ari

^houflybc*
. . . worti envi¬

ronment. Call us today and become

a scheduling, h
i & a great w
II us today and

CUP O' JOE - Fun, fast-paced cof¬
fee house has openings for Coun¬
ter sales. Hiring all shifts. PT hours.
Will train. Immediate openings at all
four locations. Apply at: Lennox
Town Center (phone: 291-15(
German Village (phone: 221-1

Evening or
k>. Flexible

DELI CLERK, part-time.

hours. Free meals. Call 487-0115
or stop by Deli At Lane Ave In
Ave Shopping Center.

LEARN TO cook at Figlio, a top ten
restaurant in Grandview. If you're
bright & energetic & enjoy working
with upbeat people, come In and

us. Apply in person at 1369

MELTING POT Restaurant - Im
openings. Servers and

tenders. Apply in person Mc
, 1:00 to 4:00 at 5090 N. I

CONVENTION CENTER dining
oom seeks server and kitchen
relp. On bus-line. 224-5520 tor ap-

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

NOW HIRING Houlihans
Continent, servers, cooks,
washers, & host-staff, all shif

"

te insurance. Gooc
great guests, competitive

Bush Blvd. 431-

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Lone Star Steakhouse
& Saloon

Job Opportunities
Now Hiring:

• Servers • Hosts/Hostesses • Cooks

Accepting applications 2-4pm, 8-10pm

Lone Star In Hilliard
3939 Ridgemill Dr.
Call 529-0599!

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

A GREAT PLACE TO WORK
$200.00 NEW HIRE BONUS

The Athletic Club of Columbus has Immediate
openings for:

Line Cooks
FT Banquet servers
Pantry Assistants
PT Lunch a la Carte servers
FT Lunch and Dinner a la Carte servers
PT & FTWeight Room Attendants
Locker Room Attendants

* Sign up bonus paid to those new hires who meet new hire
aria. Top wages paid weekly, meals and uniforms provid-
Great location on bus line. Apply in person M-F, 10 a.m. ■

2:00 p.m. Please use security entrance on Lynn Alley. No

The Athletic Club of Columbus
136 E. Broad St.

Columbus, Ohio 43215

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
SALES

NEEDED! FULL-TIME Cook &
Part-time Caterer. Westminster-
Thurber Community Is seeking en¬
ergetic, dependable individuals for
our Dining Department. These posi-

' excellent working envi-

including: $3,000-1

organized
cated inside sales pen
campus location (behind the Varsity
Club). Flexible hours, generous
compensation, and benefits. Call
297-9800 for an appointment.

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

TELEMARKETER -ER - Campus area
seeking will-spoken,
orkers for all shifts.

ONLY 10 minutes from campus.
Worthington Hills Country Club is
seeking food servers. Up to
$10.00+/hour. Flexible hours plus

seeking
ful work

i^auuuwiuB mauiaiiue /AyeiiL.7 1 in
Upper Arlington. Hours 6-9pm,
Monday-Thursday (flexible). Pays
$7/hour + bonus plan. Call Todd or
Keith 459-5123.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

PIZZA HUT hiring for all positions.

$100-500 CARSI Police impounds,

$100.00 CASH - Buying selected
unwanted cars in running coi '
for $100.00 cash, Call 74i
5140.

1985 MERCEDES 190E Should
be $6K. New rims & tires. Needs
head gasket. Sell for $2900. 294-

SERVERS! MAKE great money in
a fun atmosphere. Orleans Grille,
will provide consistently great food,
you provide the enthusiasm. Lunch
or dinner shifts available. Apply at
1335 Dublin Rd. (Rt. 33, Grand-
view) 488-3100.

SERVERS, BARTENDERS, 1991 FORD Escort. 4-door, i
matic, a/c, runs great. 267-8
341-5451.

1991 MERCURY Grand Mi
Loaded, power everything,
lent condition. $3400. Call before
11:00am, 501-9643.

THE REFECTORY Restaurant
Host/hostess, evenings PT/FT. Be
part of the best! Great working
environment, flexible schedules.
Apply in person, M-F, l-4pm or call

86 OLDS 98 Regency. Excellent
condition. No rust, no dents, 106k
miles. Wire rims, leather, Ic
$3300. 457-6411.

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

perfect. $2575. 442-8918.

RETAIL SALES, part-time position,
apply within, Panel Town & More
1063 Dublin Rd. (at Grandview)

88 SUZUKI Samurai, 4-cyl., 5

rd, 77k miles, CD player. $2600488-5070, after 4.

89 FORD Taurus, auto, 4-door,
AM/FM, runs great. $1000. 428-
9256.

HELP WANTED
SALES

ATTENTION GRADS - Union I
gage I
sales £

diate openings for
In Its Upper Ariing-
assional can do at-

HONDA Prelude 2.0 SI. 111k
as, new tirrany bejt, alloy wheels.

titude & solid work ethic
important than experience,
management oppi
$100,000 Income potential, quality
leads & extensive, ongoing training.
If you would like to start your career

.

Industry
114-442-

1A Integra LS - !
led, only 40,00
1,700. 799-1367.

I HONDA Civic 2-dr, EC, custom
ireo, only 33K miles, $8,000,
14)784-0327.

VW VOLKSWAGEN GTI 16 valve
look, CD player, alloy wheels,
oof, moving overseas. $3700

obo. 262-1691.

i person or call 799-1349. Cashl Cash! 267-8020, 341-5451.

HELP WANTED
SALES

HELP WANTED
SALES

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Recent graduate or soon to be, interested in a sales
career. Trader Advertising Media, one of the nations
largest publishing companies, is in search of several
quality individuals. If you are a self motivated, outgo¬
ing, professional person with excellent communication
skills and a desire to succeed I want to hear from you.
Paid training, major medical, dental, tuition reimburse¬
ment, and matching 401 k. Starting salary 1 st year po¬
tential 30k. Please send resume with cover letter to:

Randy Cole
600 W. Town Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215
or fax resume to

Attn: Randy Cole

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

w

LAIR'S
We are now hiring Sales Associates!
Part time Seasonal and Year round

shifts available IMMEDIATELY!

Why work at Lair's? A professional,
relaxed atmosphere, fun co-workers,
the nicest customers, discounts,
flexible schedules & MOREI

APPLY TODAY!

Lair's
Lane Ave.
486-1606

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

TRAVEL/VACATION TRAVEL/VACATION

22331Springfreaks23
NOTEBOOK COMPUTER 486dx75
DsColor 10.5" 8Ram 340Hd, 3.5Fd
14.4k Mod Dos 6.22 Win 3.11 Lotus
WordPro Case Manuals Great for

EC $350.00 Obod proc.
1-5944.

SONY VAIO w/ printer & microsoft
office SBE for sale $1,000. Call
Paul 582-4215.

TI-92 GRAPHING calculator $120
OBO - Symbolic calculus, sy
solver, 3-D graphics, spreadsheet
and more. Used 1 yr. Also have Tl
81 for $30. otto.23@osu.edu.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

10% DISCOUNT for cash. Newer
carpet remnants $30 to $90 any
size. Bedrooms $198 & up. Dinettes
starting at $89. Chests $48. N
full mattress only $79. each. Bo
shelves starting at $19.50. 879
High St. 297-1112.

DARK WOOD bedroom suit*
one year old. Headboard, matt
box spring $175.00; dresser
mirror $100; bureau $85.00; night-
stand $30.00. Call 846-3179.

HUNTER GREEN couch, $125.
Weight bench with weights, $100.
Queen-sized waterbed, $50. 421-
6744.

TWIN MATTRESS
looks brand new an
tion $60. Call 267-39467

boxspring
lood condi-

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

CORKY'S CLOSEOUT Wo
ton beds with mattress $219.95, six
pair of socks crew to dress,
ladie's and kids $3.99, cas
$.99, CDs $1.29, scrub sets
$10.95, bookcases $29.95. @1930
N. 4th St. Next to Salvation Army.
299-8699.

MARCY-PRO LIFTING bench with
5, lat-bar
292-0476.

WASHER/DRYER MAYTAG stack-
able electric, excellent condition.
Many features. $450. 445-7404.

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1 SPRING Break specials! Book
now & receive a free meal planlll
Cancun & Jamaica $399, Bahamas
$459, Panama City $99. 1 -800-234-
7007.

"ACT NOWI Call for best Spring

travel
free, earn cash. Group Discounts
" ~

com / 800-

IOW & Save! Board-
Resort, Holiday Inn

7 Nights, Parties, Free

breaktravel.com 1-800-678-6

Spring Break '99
Hours & Hours of Frbb Drinks!
Earn 2 FREE Trips 4 J$J J J!
Cancun, Jamaica, Florida,

Lowest Prices / Best Meal Plan
1-800-426-7710

SPRING BREAK
Don't Be Left Out

Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida &

Acapulco
All Travel Plus

784-8172
www.measlnet.com/alltravel

SPRING BREAK

1800 234 7007

Cancun $399

Florida $119

Spring Break Travel
Our 12tliYear!

1-800-678-6386

'99, Student Trav¬
el Services is America's # 1 su
travel operator. Dont book
anyone else until you talk to
Cancun from $399, Jamaica
$399, Florida from $99. SU
Travel Services I-800-648-4849.

rontactSt?u*tin°@ 614-29«24o!
Council Travel @ 614-294-8696,
Omega World Travel @ 614-292-
1254.

SERVICES
TYPING

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

$.10-WORD! EMERGENCYI Pa¬
pers. While-you-wait. Last-minute!
Desperate panic. Expensive.
(CASH-ONLY). A rs '
6278 Busch Boulevai

■Resumes, She Wrote!"

PARKING SPACES available 35
W. 9th Avenue, 299-6840/291- '
5416. ■

LOST IN Ohio Stadium: Gold wom¬
an's bracelet, sapphire stones.- " • -

yard! 293-2440Famil^ie

$1.75/DOUBLE-SPACED PAGE
for most texts. Theses and reports
formatted, APA, MLA, other styles.
Editing, proofreading, resumes, at
hourly rates. Laser prints, free disk
copy. MA, English. North campus
area, 447-8137.

/^EDmNG/fYPING - 20 years
experience. English-Journalism
major. 227-7964.

CAMPUS LOCATION-

RENTALS LIMITED- Rents & re- ,fc
televisions, VCRs, stereos, re- r.
Drs, microwaves & air-condi- . r

299-3690 anytime.

pairs ti
frigerai

SERVICES
resumes,

spell/grammar
check, FAX, etc.299-1000.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

AIR COURIERS needed- Fly real
cheap to most international & do¬
mestic cities. Fares as low as $100. ■

(614) 440-4105, leave name & ,

phone number.

I'm drowning in 1-900
numbers. Call 252-1994 for com¬

plete details, rent or joint venti

EXPERIENCED TYPIST available
for papers & tape transcription. $2double spaced; $2.50 single
spaced. Rush service available.
Call Unda (north end) at 262-7743
or Lisa (northwest) at 777-9722.

I BUY Magic Cards. Fair prices p
for entire collections. Call Jeff, 4
5810.

. Serv-U. 619-645-8434.

TYPING TO fit your budgetl Execu¬
tive secretary needs extra $$$. For
business & students. Call 882-5490

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

BOOKKEEPING - Keep more of
the dollars you earn. Get your re¬
cords ready for tax time. Improve
cash flow. Credit card analysis.
~ ' "

Dorothy Gei-

SERVICES
TUTORING

Columbus Women's Rugby,
sport for real wome" "

required, just aand play r J "
practice ir

299-5511. Undergraduate math &
statistics. Master's degree (math).
37 years college teaching experi-

INSURANCE- FREE quotes I
motorcycle - home - n
Maxson In
481-8797.

INTERNET SECRETSI Download
up to $100,000 in software for tree,
plus 30 more amazing secrets! 800-
600-0343 ext. 2744.

AAAA+I EARLY Specials! Can¬
cun & Jamaica! 7 Nights air & hotel
from $399! Includes free food,
drinks, parties! 1998 Better Busi¬
ness Bureau Award Winner!

AAAA+I SPRING Break T
was 1 of 6 small businesses i
US recognized by Better Busi
Bureaus for outstanding
the market place!
vel.com 1 800 678 6386.

AAAA+I EARLY specials! Panama
City! Room with kitchen $129! In¬
cludes 7 tree parties! Daytona
$149! New hotspot-South Beach
$129! Cocoa Beach $1491 spring-

1 800 678 6386.

INTERNET SECRETSI You will be
blown away by what your computer
can really do! 1-900-860-3444 ext
5408. $2.99/minute. Must be 18
years old. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

INTERNET SECRETS. Over30 In-
temet secrets lhat will completely
blow your mind! 1-900-370-8999
ext. 2371. $2.99 per min. Must be
18 years. Serv-U 619-645-8434.

A MATH tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬
time, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 675,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence, age 51, semi- retired! campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

EUROPEAN AMERICAN Heritage
Society. A student group is now
forming for the purpose of studying '
and celebrating the significance of .

European and European American
rt, literature, music, history, folk re-

, and folkways. The group will
act as a resource in voice for

European and European American
'

on campus. Any students
interested in learning about

ligibns,
also act

268-2171.

MATH: ALL levels! 421-6704. Any¬
time! Calculus, GRE, Linear, DE.
PhD! Nonpareil! 10/5.

INTERNET SECRETS. Learn how
to do things with your internet con- '■
nection that you never thought pos- '
siblel 1-900-288-7888 ext 6241.
$2.99 per minute. Must be 18 T
years. Serv-U (

NEED HELP after abortion? Legal,
medical, emotional - free & confi¬
dential. 1-800-401-6494.

aaaa+I early spring Break spe¬
cials! Bahamas party cruisel 6
days $2791 Includes most meals!
Awesome beaches, nightlifel De¬
parts from Floridal 1998 BBB
Award Winnerl
springbreaktravel.com 1800 678

Windows/PC troubleshooting, ii
stalls, upgrades, tutoring. Maste
card/Visa, www.helpwizards.com
291-HELP (4357).

STATISTICS TUTOR- All courses-
since 1965 Call anytime, Clark 294-
0607.

BISEXUAL MALE grad seeks
freshman or sophomore friends.
Please call 299-6699 after 7:30 <

RESEARCH WORK or term papers
written by professional librarian.
Fast and efficient service. Call (740)
532-6280.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

FLY CHEAPIII Up to 70% off Inter¬
national airfares. Europe $289
(R/T), Asia $309 (R/T) S. America
$259 (R/T). Be a little flexible and
save big $$$. Air Courier Interna¬
tional. 1-800-406-8708 (24 hours).

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY- for-
mals, soft portraits, from $339. Se¬
nior Portraits. 15 years

SKIS!! Ski Breck, Vail, &
Keystone Jan. 3-10 From $99-
2nts, $199-5 nts. Including lift tick-
—

nightly parties, races and free
while they last. 1-800-TOUR-

USA www.studentexpress.com

Spring Br
offers Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica
and Florida packages and is cur¬
rently accepting applications for
ampus sales represent
-888-SPRING-BREAK.

WOULD LIKE to house sit while
you're on an extended leave of ab¬
sence for a small fee. Upper Arling¬
ton school. Mature, responsible, ex¬
cellent references. 937-325-1621.

1-900-BUSINESS!!

TOLL FREE NUMBER

LADIES: IF you would like to un¬
wind with a non-therapeutic mas¬
sage. Call Larry at 861-4962 after

MEET NEW people the fun way to¬
day. 1-900-884-2424 ext 6153.
$2.99 oer minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

ROOTS OF Success Hair Design." ■

rshop booth rental. $50 per
291-7623.

WRITING/EDITING/researcIV
website design - Professional, ex-

- ! J

near campus. Disserta-

CallWord Works. 263-3730.

SERVICES
GENERAL

SERVICES

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

SPRING BREAK - Plan nowl Can-
TOM Ii JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

SERVICES
RESUMES

IG BREAK '99 Panama City
Beach. The Boardwalk Beach Re-
sort- Spring Break Headquarters.
Packages from $39.00 per person.
Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela.
Host of Sports Illustrated Beach
Club. Call nowl 1-600-224-GULF.

Have Your Fortune Told
Psychic Readings by Katherine

Gifted Psychic
Palm and Terrot Card Readings

Advice - Love, Marriage, Business, Money

Available for parties
Call for Appointment

German Village
les Inc. Resumes,

ters, & Personal Statements, (614)
430-0360.

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

FOR LEASE
GREAT LOCATION

Sorority House located on
5th Avenue at the Gateway to
The Ohio State University.
Ideal location for residential

or office space.

Call Jeff Baldwin for more information.

RS GAREK Associates
Commercial Industrial Investment Real Estate
274 Marconi Boulevard, Suite 100, Columbus, OH 43215

614-464-1000 FAX: 614-464-1001
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Chinese president
continues Japan trip

SENDAI, Japan (AP) — After
days of controversy over histori¬
cal issues, Chinese President
Jiang Zemin left behind the bus¬
tle of Tokyo on Sunday to tour
farms and visit a Chinese
writer's memorial in northern
Japan.
Jiang and his wife, Wang

. Yeping, laid wreaths on a pris¬
tine day at a monument to Chi¬
nese writer and social critic Lu
Xun in the northeastern Japan¬
ese city of Sendai.
Grandchildren of Lu and

Genkuro Fujino, Lu's professor at
Sendai's Tohoku University,
where the writer studied in 1904,
shook hands with Jiang at the
ceremony. Lu is one of China's

. most popular and influential
authors.
Jiang also visited Tohoku Uni¬

versity and stood at the lectern of
a classroom where Lu studied.

Jiang's trip to the rural north
on the fifth day of his historic
visit to Japan marked a break
from the diplomatic snafus that
characterized his stay in Tokyo.

On Friday, protesters shouted
anti-Chinese slogans while Jiang
delivered a speech urging Japan
to remind its youth of the horrors
it committed during World War
II. Three students were arrested
in scuffles with security guards.

Scores of demonstrators,
protesting China's nuclear
weapons program and human

Yeltsin to stay
in hospital at
least several
more days
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian

President Boris Yeltsin will
stay in the hospital for at least
several more days while he
recuperates from pneumonia,
his spokesman said Sunday.
Yeltsin planned to hold a

series of meetings at the Cen¬
tral Clinical Hospital during
his stay, including a session
with Prime Minister Yevgeny
Primakov, presidential
spokesman Dmitry Yakushkin
told Echo Moscow radio.
"Everything is going accord¬

ing to plan and Yeltsin is
undergoing scheduled treat¬
ment," Yakushkin said, accord¬
ing to the Interfax news agency.
A prominent liberal leader,

Grigory Yavlinsky, said mean¬
while that the era of Yeltsin's
leadership "ended a long time
ago" and predicted that Russia
would hold presidential elec¬
tions "very soon."
Yeltsin, 67, has been hospi¬

talized since Nov. 22 with the
latest in a series of ailments
that have raised concerns about
his ability to serve out his term,
which ends in 2000.
Yeltsin has rarely appeared

in public in recent months, and
has said little about the coun¬

try's economic crisis — the
worst since the Soviet Union
collapsed seven years ago.
Yavlinsky, leader of the mod¬

erately liberal Yabloko party,
said Sunday that the country is
coming to the end of a "very dif¬
ficult period"— Yeltsin's second
term as Russian president,
which began in 1996.
Yavlinsky lost in the first

round of the 1996 presidential
election and is expected to run
again. He has refused to join
colleagues who have called for
Yeltsin's resignation, but said
he expected an election to be
held soon, without explaining
why, Interfax reported.
Yakushkin said Sunday that

doctors are treating Yeltsin's
pneumonia with caution.

rights abuses, were dragged
away by police.

Japan's omission of a full writ¬
ten apology for its brutal inva¬
sion of China has led observers to
question whether Jiang's visit
has succeeded in its aim of
achieving a full reconciliation
between the two Asian giants.
Jiang's repeated references to
Japan's past militarism in recent
days have indicated lingering
mistrust of Tokyo.
Editorials Sunday in Hong

Kong newspapers branded
Jiang's visit a diplomatic failure
and said Bering overestimated
its ability to secure a full apology
for World War II.

"Japan chose to be confronta¬
tional with China because it does
not want to see China becoming a
major international power¬
house," the Chinese-language
Ming Pao said.

Later, Jiang boarded a plane
to Japan's northernmost main
island of Hokkaido, where he vis¬
ited flower growers and ranchers
near the city of Sapporo, Kyodo
News agency reported.

Sendai is 190 miles northeast
of Tokyo, while Sapporo is 515
miles north of the capital.
Jiang's trip is the first of a

Chinese head of state to Japan
since World War II. The Chinese
president departs Monday for
Beying.

Separatist premier set to regain power
in Quebec's provincial elections

work for a high turnout of sepa¬
ratist voters.

He closed the 33-day campaign
with a swing through six districts
around Montreal, five of them
won narrowly by the anti-sepa¬
ratist Quebec Liberal Party in the
last election in 1994.
Liberal leader Jean Charest,

who wants Quebec to abandon the
threat of secession, insisted he
still had a chance of victory.

MONTREAL (AP) — Showing
confidence on the last day of cam¬
paigning, Quebec's pro-indepen¬
dence premier toured opposition
districts Sunday in hopes his
party can increase its majority
and build momentum for a new

referendum on seceding from
Canada.

Lucien Bouchard, favored to
return to power in Monday's
provincial election, urged sup¬
porters of his Parti Quebecois to

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chinese President Jiang Zemin tastes home-made ice cream offered to him
Sunday by rancher Suekichi Machimura during his tour to Ebetsu, a suburb of
Sapporo, Japan.

TffCross Country—
Your LongerStaYstudio room

is equipped with all the conveniences
you need to make life as comfortable
as possible duringyour visit. And the
longeryou stay, the more economical

the rates become.

^ I ptk: V':'

2 Locations North & South on Olentangy River Road pg
Call for reservations 1-800-621-1429 5

Finally, a store to satisfy your pocket fetish.
Announcing the opening of the Levi's® Online Store, www.levi.com
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World

421-1 si 2 or magnolia.thunderpussy.com
11th and High St Hours: M-Sa 10-8 Su 12-6
MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY


